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Agenda - Ordinary Meeting of Council
24 February 2021

CITY OF FREMANTLE

Ordinary Meeting of Council
Agenda
1.

Official opening, welcome and acknowledgement

We acknowledge the Whadjuk people as the traditional owners of the greater
Fremantle/Walyalup area and we recognise that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still
important today.
2.

Attendance, apologies and leave of absence

Mayor, Brad Pettitt
3.

Applications for leave of absence

Nil
4.

Disclosures of interest by members

Elected members must disclose any interests that may affect their decision-making. They
may do this in a written notice given to the CEO; or at the meeting.
5.

Responses to previous public questions taken on notice

The following questions were taken on notice at the FPOL Committee meeting held
20 January 2021.
Andrew Luobikis provided the following questions in relation to item:
FPOL2101-16
PIONEER PARK FREMANTLE CAMP OUT
1.

With regard to the congregation of homeless people on Pioneer Park in Fremantle,
who/ which Elected Members/ staff were first contacted by Jesse Noakes
a.

What was the exact request made by Jesse Noakes?

b.

Did Jesse Noakes contact any Elected Members directly by phone or email
with his request?

c.

When did Jesse Noakes contact any Elected Members with his request?

d.

Who/ which personnel/ elected members agreed to the establishment of the
congregation of homeless people known as Tent City? Under what authority
did they do this?

e.

What day/ time did that agreement take place?

f.

Does the City of Fremantle have a standing arrangement and provide money
on behalf of ratepayers, to St Patrick’s to provide bono fide support and
assistance to homeless people?
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2.

g.

Was Jessie Noakes request for help directed to the representatives of St
Patrick’s for their professional assistance? If not, why not?

h.

The Sergeant in charge of WAPOL Fremantle says that she was contacted
directly by Mayor Pettit and Councillor Pemberton and told not to carry out her
Covid 19 Protocols at the Tent City on Pioneer Park.

i.

How do Mayor Pettit and Councillor Pemberton account for the discrepancies
in the accounts of this issue?

j.

Did the Mayor and Councillor contact the Sergeant?

k.

Under what authority did the Mayor, and Councillor Pemberton have, as
Elected Members, to interfere/ intervene with the lawful duties conferred on
WAPOL?

l.

Why and under what authority did the Elected members/ and/ or the City
Administrative staff ignore its own Risk Management Policy in preventing
WAPOL in carrying out its lawful function to administer the Protocols on
Pioneer Park?

Under the Local Government Act, it is the function of, and role of, the elected
Council and Elected Members under the Local Government Act to make policy
decisions:
a.

Under the Local Government Act, 2.8, the Mayor does not have the authority
to make executive decisions, without the endorsement of the City’s Council,
which is elected to make Policy and decisions on behalf its constituents. The
Mayor has a leadership role and speaks on behalf of the Council.

b.

Under the Local Government Act, the Council has the absolute function of
policy making, not the CEO or City administrators:

c.

The Mayor, has the authority to call a special meeting of Council in an
emergency. Why didn’t this occur?

d.

And the CEO can, under the Council’s Meeting Procedures Part 2- Meetings
of Council 2018, “where, in the opinion of the Mayor or at least 1/3 of the
members, there is a need to meet URGENTLY, …give a lesser period of
notice of a special council meeting”, to assist in this function of correct and
good governance.

e.

Why did the Mayor, and/ or Councillor Pemberton make unilateral decisions
contradicting State Government Policy and directives and responsibility to
convene the Council, to deal with the issues and follow the requirements of
the City’s Risk Management Policy?

Officer’s response:
Responses in relation to “Tent City” queries are generally referred to in the CEO report
attached to the information report contained within this agenda.
Response provided by Mayor Brad Pettitt:
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Jesse Noakes contacted me about a week before Christmas saying he and some local
volunteers were planning to set up a street kitchen to feed people experiencing
homelessness on Boxing Day.
I introduced Jesse to Danica Quinlan CEO Fremantle Chamber of Commerce via email
on Friday 18 December.
No other correspondence on this matter with any other party was entered into by me
including WAPOL.
Response provided by Cr Rachel Pemberton:
Jesse Noakes contacted me about a week before Christmas saying he and some local
volunteers were planning to set up a street kitchen to feed people experiencing
homelessness on Boxing Day.
In my role as Councillor, following my duty under the act, which states that:
“a councillor
(c)

facilitates communication between the community
and the council; and”

I introduced Jesse to Brett Reyne, the Officer in Charge at Fremantle via text message
on Friday 18 December (as Brett indicated he would be on leave from Saturday).
I also arranged a meeting between Jesse and the relevant managers at the City of
Fremantle on Monday 21 December.
As a councillor, I have no authority to make any decisions, or direct staff. Rather I
fulfilled my obligation to act as a conduit for community members and the City (and other
relevant officials). It is my understanding that no formal approval was requested or
given.
The following questions were taken on notice at the Ordinary Council meeting held
27 January 2021.
Mark Woodcock provided the following questions in relation to item:
FPOL2101-16
PIONEER PARK FREMANTLE CAMP OUT
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Can the Council please explain to the impacted community, who gave permission
for use of Pioneer reserve on the 26th of December 2020?
Can the council please explain to the impacted business community, under what
authority was given permission given to use pioneer reserve on the 26 of
December?
Can the council explain how the councils risk management policy was applied to
the allowed use of pioneer reserve on the 26th of December?
Can council explain to the electors how the council allowed its no camping policy to
be violated on the 26/27 and of December 2020 onwards into Jan in pioneer
reserve till the state government took over its management? Did any councillors
have prior knowledge of this and did they inform the COF professional staff of any
concerns?
Can the council confirm or deny that the police were told to allow campers in
pioneer reserve by Councillors of Fremantle City Council?
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6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

Can council explain how its events policy was adhered to by council in regards to
the event at pioneer reserve?
Can the council please inform the rate payers and residents of the cost of the
pioneer reserve debacle over December 2020 and January 2021 to the COF?
Can council please inform the community of the legal costs to the COF, associated
with the pioneer reserve event?
Can the COF inform the rate payer of the liability issues to the City, as it’s been
clearly linked by State Government, only worsen by the states take over due to the
reserves mismanagement, with the long list of violent assaults that police have
linked to Pioneer Park, from the 26th of Dec till its closure in January 2021?
Is the City confident that councillors have put the cities best interest 1st, over the
clearly political agenda that has been run in the exploitation of our cities most
vulnerable. If so, what investigation has the city take to ensure it has a true
understanding of the event that led to the pioneer reserve debacle.
What independent investigation will be run by the City to ensure this sort of incident
can’t happy again?
How will the City handle this issue as a Mayor steps back and a Deputy Mayor has
already declared a conflict of interest?
How will the City reassure the electors that it actually has control of the City after
the State Government removed authority of part of the CBD?
How can the electors have any faith in a council that is clearly not trusted by the
State Government to manage such a small area as pioneer reserve?
Can the City explain why councillors are dealing with groups that are listed as
anarchist and professional protestors, that have clearly been reported as exploiting
the vulnerable, by attracting them away from recognise and trained professional
organisations that provide outreach services, to a place that advertises on-line for
enforcers for security at a make shift camp?
Can the City explain to the electors, how the none of the electoral commission
guidelines have been breached in regards to the activities at Pioneer reserve from
December 2020 to its closure in Jan 2021?
Can the City confirm, non if its code of conducts have been beached by councillors
in regards to the Pioneer reserve incident and how it has ascertain this?
Can the City explain how its cancelling of Australia Day celebrations benefits
Fremantle businesses when other cities are attracting huge crowds for their events,
while Fremantle has lost this attraction since it cancelled the 26th of January
events? How is this in the best interest of rate payer and businesses in Fremantle?

Officer’s response:
Responses in relation to “Tent City” queries are generally referred to the CEO report
attached to the information report contained within this agenda. The CEO report does not
represent individual Elected Member or third party positions.
At the time of finalising this agenda, costs of rehabilitation for Pioneer Park have not
been finalised.
An Australia Day event has been transferred to another event which is considered by
Council as being more inclusive for the general population of Australia. This event
attracts visitors to Fremantle in the same way as previous Australia Day events in
Fremantle.
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Helen Cox provided the following questions in relation to item:
FPOL2101-16
PIONEER PARK FREMANTLE CAMP OUT
1.

2.

3.

In light of the recent resumption of Pioneer Park by the State Government our
members are asking as to how the City of Fremantle in the first instance enabled
the know activist Jesse Noakes to engage and be allowed to set up the
unregistered, unlicensed Street Kitchen, without any of the correct health or park
usage permits? Why were they not directed to the endorsed and City funded charity
St Patrick's?
When it was first identified that the activist were setting up tents why did the City
Community Compliance team not put an end to it under the current bi-laws and
policies?
Given the risks to the local businesses, public safety, health and well being of the
inhabitants, Ratepayers, the cost to the City and the clear operation of the kitchen
outside of City policy, why did the Mayor and council not convene an emergency
meeting several weeks ago to prevent the subsequent complaints to Police, serious
charges and rape of two teenage girls?

Officer’s response:
Responses in relation to “Tent City” queries are generally referred to the CEO report
attached to the information report contained within this agenda.
Kerry Love asked the following question in relation to an item not on the agenda:
Kerry Love spoke in relation to the Samson Street medium strip and noted the City have
advised that the garden and bench that was installed by the community at this location,
needs to be removed, as it is obstructing a thoroughfare in accordance with the City’s
local laws. In response to this, Ms Love asked the following questions: What regulations
are they in breach of, that warrant its removal and is there anything they can do to make
it compliant and keep it in place? What is the purpose of the median strip and perhaps
the City could come up with a better use of this space?
Officer’s response:
The City’s Verge Garden Policy and Activities in Thoroughfares and Public Places and
Trading Local Law require approval for temporary structures, including furniture, on City
managed road reserves. In the instance of the Samson Street median garden, a permit
had not been sought nor approved, and the City have concerns about the location and
safety of the garden. The City is in the process of liaising with LGIS to understand the
liability risks around this garden and how they may be managed to a level the City finds
acceptable. Officers will then work with the community group to see if the median garden
can be implemented in a way that addresses the City’s requirements and a permit for the
garden can be approved.
6.

Public question time

Members of the public have the opportunity to ask a question or make a statement at
council and committee meetings during public question time.
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Further guidance on public question time can be viewed here, or upon entering the
meeting.
7.

Petitions

Petitions may be tabled at the meeting with agreement of the presiding member.
8.

Deputations
8.1 Special deputations
A special deputation may be made to the meeting in accordance with the City of
Fremantle Meeting Procedures Policy 2018.
There are no special deputation requests.
8.2 Presentations
Elected members and members of the public may make presentations to the
meeting in accordance with the City of Fremantle Meeting Procedures Policy 2018.

9.

Confirmation of minutes

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION
Council confirm the minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council dated 27 January
2021.

10. Elected member communication
Elected members may ask questions or make personal explanations on matters not
included on the agenda.
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11. Reports and recommendations from committees
11.2 Finance, Policy, Operations and Legislation Committee – 10 February 2021
FPOL2102-1

ADOPTION OF THE CIVIC COLLECTIONS POLICY

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

10 February 2020
Manager Governance
Council
1.
Civic collections policy
1.
Nil

SUMMARY
This report discusses the care and management of memorabilia and historic items
donated or gifted to the City of Fremantle and recommends the attached Civic
Collections policy be adopted.
BACKGROUND
The City of Fremantle recognises the social and cultural significance of the historical
items and sister city gifts that have been collected over the years. Many of the items
stored by the City have historical and cultural value and represent the city’s social,
military and civic functions and history.
These items enrich Fremantle's character and define it as a special and unique place.
Fremantle contains the main port of Western Australia and has a rich maritime history.
Many of the gifts reflect the relationships that have been built with visiting ships and
visitors from overseas cities, and from where many of Fremantle’s citizens originated.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The City has budgeted to store archived materials.
By implementing this policy, the costs associated with storing memorabilia and civic gifts
may be reduced as the City will be able to dispose of items that no longer have any civic
value to the City.
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
The City must procure and dispose of assets in accordance with the Local Government
Act 1995 and any other legislation or City policies.
CONSULTATION
No consultation was undertaken as a result of this report.
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OFFICER COMMENT
As the administration prepares to move in to the Walyalup Civic Centre the City is
considering the storage and display of the City’s collection of memorabilia and civic gifts.
While the Local History Centre and the Art collections have policies on the management,
care and disposal of items in those collections, the City does not currently have a policy
related to the management of memorabilia and civic gifts that do not fit into the category
for the Art collection or the History collection. The attached policy sets out criteria for an
item to be considered for inclusion in the City’s civic collection, and criteria for when an
item may be disposed of.
The City is given civic gifts by our Sister Cities and other visiting dignitaries, offered
donations of memorabilia and occasionally items are bequeathed to the City. There may
also be items that come up for sale the City wishes to purchase due to the civic
significance or value it has to the City.
The management of the Civic Collection will be managed ethically and in accordance
with the Local Government Act 1995 asset management requirements and Australian
Museums and Galleries Association values, however this policy will provide further
guidance on the accession and care of items or the deaccession and disposal of items
that become irrelevant, are given in duplicate, or are dangerous or damaged beyond
reasonable repair.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple majority required
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM FPOL2102-1
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

Seconded: Cr Doug Thompson

Council adopt the Civic Collections policy, as provided in Attachment 1.
Carried: 7/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright
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FPOL2102-2

NEW LEASE – BAKPAK FREO PTY LTD – 18 PHILLIMORE
STREET, FREMANTLE

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

10 February 2021
Manager Economic Development and Marketing
Council
Nil
Nil

SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to seek Council approval for a lease term of ten (10)
years with a further option of five (5) years for Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd T/A Old Fire
Station Backpackers at 18 Phillimore Street, Fremantle.
Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd have been an existing lessee of the City for approximately
fifteen (15) years. Due to COVID’s impact on the tourism industry, the lessee
proposes to redevelop the ground floor into a bar/restaurant. The proposed
redevelopment is estimated at $450,000.
BACKGROUND
The Old Fire Station, 18 Phillimore Street, Fremantle is a 1900’s two story brick heritage
registered building, with an area of 941m2. It was originally constructed as a fire station
and was redeveloped into hostel accommodation. There are two smaller rear buildings
also fitted out for this purpose.
The City entered a lease with Brett Wariedor Neville for a term of five (5) years effective
26 August 1999 with a further term of five (5) years expiring 25 August 2009. Mr Neville
assigned the Lease to Maria and Bruce Luck, Directors of Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd effective
from 31 July 2005. Prior to the expiry of the Lease the City approved a further term of five
years effective from 26 August 2009 expiring 26 August 2014.
At the time, the property was used for hostel accommodation and a restaurant with a
partial section of the ground floor occupied by the Bengal Indian Restaurant. In 2012,
due to an increase in demand for accommodation facilities the lessee closed the
restaurant and converted the area into additional hostel accommodation. To allow time to
recoup the lessee’s financial investment Council approved a further lease term of ten
years effective 26 August 2012 expiring 25 August 2024.
Due to the impact of COVID-19 Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd’s current business model is not
sustainable. The lessee proposes a reinvention of their busines model to include a
bar/restaurant on the ground floor using the street frontage of Phillimore Street. They will
continue to maintain the hostel accommodation on the first floor and rear of the premises.
To enable the investment of approx. $450,000 the lessee has requested a further term of
ten (10) years with a further option of five (5) years from their current expiry being 25
August 2024.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Bakpak Freo pay a rent of $100,000pa + GST. This rent was determined by a market
valuation in August 2019.
While some sectors are starting to perform better since the easing of initial restrictions in
2020, the COVID restrictions relating to interstate and international travel continue to
impact accommodation businesses.
For the initial period of COVID, Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd saw a 53.7% decrease in revenue
between April – June 2020. Many patrons made emergency arrangements to return
home, while those that stayed were obligated to isolate at the backpackers.
When intrastate travel was resumed after the initial lock down, this saw the remaining
patrons travel north to warmer weather. The July – September 2020 and October –
December 2020 quarters saw a 75% and 72% reduction in revenue respectively.
The City, in line with the Commercial Tenancy (COVID-19) Response Act 2020, has
provided waivers and deferral options in line with revenue loss. The current arrangement
provided is 25% of normal rent ($25,000pa + GST) being payable up until 31 March
2021, in line with the current end date of the COVID Act.
With no international travel in the foreseeable future, the lessee has requested that the
arrangement of 25% normal rent continue beyond 31 March 2021, subject to the opening
of the bar/restaurant.
The lessee has continued to maintain payment for all outgoings for the property.
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
The lease must comply with the requirements of Section 3.58 of the Local Government
Act 1995. Officers will ensure that this occurs.
Under the Leasing of City property in a competitive manner policy, a property is exempt
from a competitive leasing process if a property is leased to a tenant that:
1. Is paying full commercial market rent or above, and
2. Adds significant value to Fremantle’s overall tenancy mix and appeal for visitors.
This proposed lease is considered to be exempt from a competitive leasing process due
to it aligning with the criteria above.
CONSULTATION
Officers have continued to liaise with Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd throughout the COVID period
and in negotiation with the proposed terms within this item.
All consultation in relation to the proposed redevelopment of 18 Phillimore Street will be
completed through the Development Application process.
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OFFICER COMMENT
The lessee has maintained their lease conditions throughout their tenancy with no
arrears or defaults. They have traded under an existing liquor licence since 2005
(restaurant until transferred to special facilities in 2012) with no incursions. It is proposed
the existing special facilities liquor licence will be adapted to purpose for the proposed
bar/restaurant (subject to approval by the Department Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries). If not, the liquor licence would be changed to a hotel liquor licence which
would remain consistent with the current lease’s permitted use.
The Old Fire Station Backpackers is one of the highest rating backpackers in Fremantle
based on online reviews. This status is assisted by the operator assisting international
visitors with securing local employment.
Throughout their tenure the lessee has continually adapted their business in line with
supply and demand to remain relevant. Their current proposal shows a similar
willingness to adapt given the current climate created by COVID-19 and its impact to
their existing busines model.
Under the Leasing of City property in a competitive manner policy, a property is exempt
from a competitive leasing process if a property is leased to a tenant that:
1. Is paying full commercial market rent or above, and
2. Adds significant value to Fremantle’s overall tenancy mix and appeal for visitors.
This proposed lease is considered to be exempt from a competitive leasing process due
to it aligning with the criteria above.
While COVID-19 and the City’s compliance with the Commercial Tenancy (COVID-19)
Response Act 2020 has reduced the rent charged in the interim. The full rent payable
under the lease is in line with current market value.
Due to ongoing impact from COVID-19 the Lessee has requested that Council consider
extending the COVID rent assistance until they are able to redevelop and operate the
bar/restaurant. Under the existing arrangement the lessee would pay 25% of the normal
rent payable = $25,00pa + GST. Currently this arrangement is due to expire 31 March
2021.
The building is ideally suited to hostel or low-cost accommodation – a large level of
investment would be required to utilise this building for any other purpose. The lessee
has developed a strong business model in this industry.
The lessee’s proposal of activating the street frontage on Phillimore Street would create
an activation on Phillimore Street that is currently not occurring in this location.
The lessee has requested a term of ten (10) years with a further option of five (5) years.
Officers proposed that the further term of five (5) years be subject to the following
conditions:
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1. The lessee carries no outstanding arrears associated with the initial 10-year term
2. The lessee is not in breach of any lease terms
3. The nature of the lessee’s business remains predominantly as backpacker hostel
accommodation
The lease would be subject to the lessee securing all required approvals for the
proposed redevelopment.
The current lease is due to expire 26 August 2024. It’s proposed that the current lease be
surrendered and a new lease be considered based on the following essential terms and
conditions;
Land Description
Premises
Lessor
Lessee
Site Area
Lease Commencement
Date
First Term
Second Term

18 Phillimore Street, Fremantle
City of Fremantle
Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd
941m2
TBA
Ten (10) years
Five (5) years
The further term will be subject to the following conditions being
met by the lessee;

Annual Rent
Rent Review

Outgoings

1. The lessee carries no outstanding arrears associated with the
initial 10-year term
2. The lessee is not in breach of any lease terms
3. The nature of the lessee’s business remains predominantly
as backpacker hostel accommodation
$100,000 per annum + GST
Rent will be determined by Consumer Price Index annually on the
Lease Commencement Date.
A market rent review will occur every third year of the lease terms
(including options).
Outgoings on demand will include but not be limited to;






Legal Fees
Public Liability
Permitted Use
Condition Precedent

Council Rates
Emergency Service Levy
Land Tax
Statutory fees and charges
Building Services, repairs and maintenance.

Each party will be responsible for their own costs.
Minimum of $20 million
Hostel Accommodation, Bar and Restaurant
The lease will be subject to:
1. Surrender of the existing Lease agreement between the City
of Fremantle and Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd
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2. The lessee to gain all relevant approvals for the proposed
works, including but not limited to landlord approval,
development and building permit approvals.
3. The lessee to gain approval for the change of liquor licence
consistent with the proposed bar/restaurant.
Special Conditions
1. Lessee’s Works
Lessee’s works definition:
(a) Any alternation, improvement or development of the
Premises including but not limited to the erection of any
building, structure, or fixture on the Premises (including
tenancy fit out).
(b) The excavation or demolition of any part of the Premises:
(c) The removal, sale, or disposal of any materials from the
Premises.
(1) The Lessee must not undertake works unless:
(a) Prior written consent is obtained from the Lessor which
will include the submission of a design of the proposed
works. Consent may be granted subject to conditions as
the Lessor sees fit including but limited to any condition
requiring amendment of the plan for the proposed
Lessee’s Works in a manner deemed appropriate by the
Lessor.
(b) Planning approval under the local planning scheme and;
(c) A building permit under the Building Act 2011.
(2) The Lessee shall be responsible for all costs of, or
associated with, the Lessee’s Works including but not
limited to costs of or associated with:
(a) an application for planning consent;
(b) an application for a building permit;
(c) obtaining any other statutory approval required, including
Water Corporation approval where necessary;
(d) construction or installation of the Lessee’s Works; and
(e) Installation or upgrade of any services.
(3) The Lessor reserves the right to appoint a Lessor
representative to oversee all Lessee Works at the Premises
and sign off on the completion of key items within the
Lessee proposed design.
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(4) The Lessee will provide certification and public liability for all
the Lessee contractors undertaking the Lessee Works at
the Premises.
(5) The parties acknowledge and agree that any Lessee’s
Works comprising structural improvements shall vest to the
Lessor upon Termination of the Lease without cost.
2. Assignment or Sub Letting
(1) The Lessee must not assign or sublet any part of the
Premises without prior Lessor approval. The Lessee will not
unreasonably withhold consent to an assignment or
sublease if:
(a) The proposed assignee or sub-lessee has been
demonstrated by the Lessee, to the satisfaction of the
Lessor, has the ability to meet the financial and
premises operations obligations under the Lease.
(b) All accounts are paid in full up until the date of the
assignment or sub lease.
(c) The Lessee pays all costs associated with an
assignment or sublease.
(d) The assignee or sublessee (if required) has provided
the Lessor with a bank guarantee in an amount
equivalent to equivalent to six months gross rental
including GST.
3. State of Emergency Clause
The Lessor and Lessee will act in good faith to follow all actions
determined by State or Federal Government in relation to a State of
Emergency situation.
4. Use of Confidential Information
“Confidential Information” means any information relating to the
Lease, including but not limited to the provisions of the Lease.
(a) To the extent permitted by law, both parties agree to keep
the Confidential Information confidential and to use such
information only for the purposes of performance of their
respective obligations under the Lease.
(b) The obligations of confidentiality in paragraph (a) will not
apply to information which:
(i)
is generally available in the public
domain except where such
availability is as a result of a
breach of this agreement; or
(ii)
is required to be disclosed by an
applicable law, including but not
limited to the Local Government
Act 1995 or Freedom of
Information Act 1992, or by court
order.
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(c) The obligations imposed will survive the termination of the
Lease.
5. Parties to act in good faith
Each party agrees to act in good faith throughout the term of the
Lease and to not publicly disparage, denigrate or criticize the other
party.
6. End of Lease
At the end of the lease the Lessor reserves the right to advertise
the premises available to Lease. The Lessee will be advised of this
process not more than 12 months, no less than 6 months prior to
the expiry of the last lease term. The Lessee, subject to no default
against the lease, will be entitled to reapply to lease the premises
through the public process.

VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple majority required
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Moved: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge
1.

Seconded: Cr Doug Thompson

Approve a Lease between the City of Fremantle and the Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd for 18
Phillimore Street, Fremantle and authorise the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate
the terms and conditions of the lease based on the following:
a. Lease area: 941m2
b. Lease commencement date: TBA
c. First term: ten years
d. Second term: five years subject to;
a. The lessee carries no outstanding arrears associated with the initial 10year term
b. The lessee is not in breach of any lease terms
c. The nature of the lessee’s business remains predominantly as
backpacker hostel accommodation
e. Rent: $100,000 per annum + GST
f. Rent Review: Consumer Price Index annually on the Lease Commencement
date. Market rent review every third year.
g. Permitted use: Hostel accommodation, bar and restaurant.
h. Condition precedent: The lease is subject to;
a. Surrender of the existing lease between the City of Fremantle and
Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd
b. The lessee gaining all planning and building approvals.
c. The lessee gaining liquor license approvals.
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AMENDMENT 1
Moved: Cr Jenny Archibald

Seconded: Cr Andrew Sullivan

Amend the officer’s recommendation, to include an additional condition, to read as
follows:
g. Rent Adjustment: From the commencement of the lease the rent payable
will be 25% of the Annual Rent until whichever is first of the following;
i. Reopening of international tourism to Western Australia;
ii. Opening of the lessee proposed bar/restaurant;
iii. Two years from the commencement of the lease.
Amendment carried: 6/1
For
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright

Against
Cr Marija Vujcic

Reason for change:
To ensure the rent discount is reviewed against these conditions.
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM FPOL2102-2
(Officer’s recommendation, as amended)
Moved: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge
1.

Seconded: Cr Doug Thompson

Approve a Lease between the City of Fremantle and the Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd
for 18 Phillimore Street, Fremantle and authorise the Chief Executive Officer
to negotiate the terms and conditions of the lease based on the following:
a. Lease area: 941m2
b. Lease commencement date: TBA
c. First term: ten years
d. Second term: five years subject to;
a. The lessee carries no outstanding arrears associated with the
initial 10-year term
b. The lessee is not in breach of any lease terms
c. The nature of the lessee’s business remains predominantly as
backpacker hostel accommodation
e. Rent: $100,000 per annum + GST
f. Rent Review: Consumer Price Index annually on the Lease
Commencement date. Market rent review every third year.
g. Rent Adjustment: From the commencement of the lease the rent payable
will be 25% of the Annual Rent until whichever is first of the following;
i. Reopening of international tourism to Western Australia;
ii. Opening of the lessee proposed bar/restaurant;
iii. Two years from the commencement of the lease.
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i. Condition precedent: The lease is subject to;
a. Surrender of the existing lease between the City of Fremantle and
Bakpak Freo Pty Ltd
b. The lessee gaining all planning and building approvals.
c. The lessee gaining liquor license approvals.
Carried: 6/1
For
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright

Against
Cr Marija Vujcic
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FPOL2102-3

CITY OF FREMANTLE WASTE PLAN

Meeting Date:
Responsible Officer:
Decision Making Authority:
Agenda Attachments:
Additional Information:

10 February 2021
Manager Facilities and Environmental Management
Council
1. Draft Waste Plan (including DWER Template)
1. Waste Plan Guidance
2. Notice to Prepare a Waste Plan
3. Division 3 of the Waste Avoidance and Resource
Recovery Act 2007
4. City of Fremantle Waste Minimisation Policy

SUMMARY
Waste reduction (ultimately to zero) is a goal of the City’s Strategic Community
Plan and has also been prioritised by the state government. The Department of
Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER) recently provided Notice to CEOs to
prepare a Waste Plan under Section 40(4) of the Waste Avoidance and Resource
Recovery Act 2007 and provided guidance on the content and format of this.
The purpose of the Waste Plan is to outline how the City’s waste services will be
managed and improved in pursuit of Council’s objectives and to ensure
consistency with the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Strategy 2030
(WARR Strategy) targets. It is based on three main categories, Avoid, Recover and
Protect, and outlines currents status, achievements to date, and a series of actions
to achieve the targets within the Implementation Plan section.
The Waste Plan once endorsed and approved by DWER will provide future
direction for the City’s waste avoidance and resource recovery activities.
Accordingly, on endorsement of the Waste Plan the existing SG2 Waste
Minimisation Policy can be deleted and the Strategic Community Plan target for
waste reduction can be amended.
This report recommends that Council:
1. Endorse the City of Fremantle Waste Plan (Attachment 1).
2. Authorise submission of the City of Fremantle Waste Plan for final approval
by the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation before the 31
March 2021 deadline.
3. Endorse deletion of SG2 Waste Minimisation Policy.
4. Update the Strategic Community Plan ‘measure of success’ for waste
reduction to 70% in recognition that this reflects a more clearly defined and
mapped target within the plan horizon.
BACKGROUND
Waste management is a core service of local government. Reduction of waste and its
diversion and re-use is identified as one of the key Environmental Responsibility goals
within the Strategic Community Plan.
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Environmental concerns and rising costs and management challenges have also led the
state government to take a pro-active role in waste minimisation and management.
In February 2019, the Waste Authority released the Waste Avoidance and Resource
Recovery Strategy 2030 (WARR Strategy). One of the eight headline strategies of the
WARR Strategy is the implementation of local government Waste Plans, which align
local government waste planning processes with the WARR Strategy.
Following an initial consultation period from June to September 2019, the Department of
Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER) released the Local Government Waste
Plans Guidance Document (Additional Information 1). DWER simultaneously released
the Waste Plan Template to be completed by all local governments in Western Australia.
These documents were included with the Notice to the City of Fremantle CEO under
Section 40(4) of the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Act 2007 (WARR Act) to
prepare a Waste Plan (Additional Information 2).
Due to COVID-19 the deadline for Waste Plan final submissions was postponed to 31
March 2021.
Purpose of the Waste Plan
As per the Notice to the CEO, the purpose of waste plans is to:
• align local government waste management activities with the Waste Strategy;
• map current performance and establish a benchmark to achieve Waste Strategy
targets;
• monitor progress on local government achievement of Waste Strategy targets; and
• design programs and activities which will support the implementation of waste plans.
The Waste Strategy targets are divided in to three broad categories:
Avoid - Western Australians generate less waste.
Avoidance of waste generation is the preferred waste management option in the
waste hierarchy.
2025: Reduction in Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) generation per capita by 5%,
2030: Reduction in MSW generation per capita by 10%.
Recover - Western Australians recover more value and resources from waste.
Where waste generation is unavoidable, efforts should be made to maintain the
circulation of materials within the economy.
2020: Increase MSW material recovery to 65% in the Perth and Peel regions, 50%
in major regional centres3
2025: Increase MSW recovery to 67% in the Perth and Peel regions, 55% in major
regional centres
2030: Increase MSW material recovery to 70% in the Perth and Peel regions, 60%
in major regional centres
Protect - Western Australians protect the environment by managing waste responsibly.
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Objective 3 of the Waste Strategy is to protect the environment by managing waste
responsibly, with targets for achieving better practice, reducing litter and illegal
dumping.
2030: Move towards zero illegal dumping
2030: Move towards zero littering
These objectives align with the City’s strategic waste objectives (albeit with a lower target
than the ambitious 80% recycling / reuse target Council set itself 5 years ago).
Key Dates
As per the Key dates page of the Guidance Document, the City of Fremantle sent a draft
of the plan for review by the DWER Waste Plans team prior to the 1 April 2020 deadline.
Feedback provided by the DWER has been included into the current version of the
Waste Plan presented to Council for endorsement. The extended deadline for
submission of the Waste Plans for final approval by DWER is 31 March 2021.
Structure of the Waste Plan
The DWER Waste Plan template has been presented as a working document using an
Excel spreadsheet. The spreadsheet consists of tabs. There are two mains parts:
Part 1 – Background Information
Part 2 – Implementation Plan
Some of the background information was pre-populated by DWER using information from
the annual waste census submitted by the City of Fremantle. In other instances, to
complete the tables, data was collated in consultation with internal stakeholders from
different teams.
To improve comprehensibility, the City has incorporated the template into its standard
action plan template, providing a clearer explanation of its purpose and integration into
the Council’s strategic documents framework.
Summary of the analysis and direction
Table 20 of the Waste Plan (copied below) summarises the key points of the Plan.

Waste management achievements (for
example, performance/achievement against
Waste Strategy targets or objectives or where
particular waste management objectives have
already been met)

Roll-out of FOGO services. Tonnes diverted through
the Recycling Centre drop-off facility and use by the
community. Asbestos drop-off day organised in 201819. Reduced illegal asbestos dumping experienced in
2019-20. Introduction of sustainable procurement
measures. Engagement of a Waste Education Officer.
Provisional approval as a HHW collection facility.
Provisional approval as a Container Deposit Scheme
Refund Point. Better data from waste vehicles through
use of fleet management systems inclusive of City and
kerbside collection contractor vehicles. Appointment of
verge-side bulk waste recycling processor.
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Opportunities for improvement (for
examples, where performance against Waste
Strategy targets or objectives could be
improved or where waste management
objectives have not been met)

Data management. Expansion of FOGO service to
currently excluded MDDs. Broader reaching waste
education and minimisation activities. Improved
alignment the City's waste plans with the City's strategic
direction.
Ongoing (activities currently under way and/or
continuously undertaken) - Waste education and
minimisation activities. Improved data management.
Maintain levels and standards of service provision.
Improvements to the Recycling Centre.

Priority areas for action in Part 2 –
Implementation plan

Short term (within the next 1-2 years) - Expansion of
FOGO service to currently excluded MDDs. Improved
alignment the City's waste plans with the City's strategic
direction. Container Deposit Scheme refund point setup and operation. Solid waste licence for Depot.
Medium term (within the next 3-5 years) - Expansion
of commercial waste services provision. Review of bulk
waste collection methodology.
Long term (more than five years) - Best practice
drop-off facility.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The Implementation Plan lists existing and new actions for completion. Most actions (and
all short term actions) can be managed using existing budgets.
However, some larger scale actions or projects in years 3-5 of the Waste Plan will need
to be budgeted for prior to the applicable financial year and also in the Long-Term
Financial Plan. The Implementation Plan requires individual consideration, business case
and Council approval for any such actions.
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Division 3 of the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Act 2007 (provided in
Additional Information 3) provides legislative requirements in relation to local government
waste plans.
CONSULTATION
Consultation undertaken in the preparation of the Strategic Community Plan identified
protecting and enhancing the natural environment as a key issue for the Fremantle
community. The City’s weekly rubbish collection service was well rated in the 2017
Community Perceptions Survey, and feedback on the FOGO residential scheme has also
been positive. No specific consultation has been undertaken in the preparation of this
plan.
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OFFICER COMMENT
The former Waste Strategy targets set by the Waste Authority, including that of 65%
waste diversion by 2020, have not been able to be achieved by all local governments. In
part, this is due to the lack of consistency in local government waste planning that
focused on the state waste targets.
The introduction of the new Waste Plan template by DWER is a step in the right
direction. It clearly outlines the WARR strategy targets and assists local governments to
evaluate the current position, the identifiable gaps, and provides an opportunity for local
government to strategically plan ahead to achieve the targets.
By introducing a 3-bin food organics and garden organics collection system, operating a
community recycling centre, signing up for container deposit scheme operations and
delivering a vast array of environmental measures, the City of Fremantle has become
one of the leaders in WA in meeting and in some instances exceeding the targets of the
new WARR Strategy.
The Waste Plan highlights these achievements, helps identify gaps and where the City
can improve. It also provides an action plan for the City to work with to make further
improvements.
Most actions can be achieved using existing budgets. Where capital is required for
longer-term projects, these will be brought to Council or further consideration.
It is therefore recommended that Council note the statutory requirement for the plan, its
broad alignment with Council’s pre-existing strategic direction and activities and endorse
the City of Fremantle Waste Plan for submission to DWER.
The report also recommends deletion of Waste Minimisation Policy (additional
Information attachment 4) given that this is effectively superseded by the Waste Plan.
Finally, it is recommended that the Strategic Community Plan ‘measure of success’ for
waste reduction (currently 80% reduction by 2020) be updated to reflect the more
realistic target of 70% by 2025 proposed in the draft Action Plan.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple Majority Required
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Moved: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

Seconded: Cr Sam Wainwright

Council:
1.

Endorse the City of Fremantle Waste Plan (Attachment 1).
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2.

Authorise submission of the City of Fremantle Waste Plan for final approval by the
Department of Water and Environmental Regulation before the 31 March 2021
deadline.

3.

Endorse deletion of SG2 Waste Minimisation Policy.

4.

Update the Strategic Community Plan ‘measure of success’ for waste reduction to
‘70% by 2025’ in recognition that this reflects a more firmly defined and mapped
target.

AMENDMENT 1
Moved: Cr Doug Thompson

Seconded: Cr Jenny Archibald

Amend the recommendation to include an additional part 5, to read as follows:
5.

Authorise officers to make minor amendments to the Waste Plan before
delivery to the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation:
a)

Bring forward the timeline for the milestones and timeframe to complete
the Phase 2 of the 3-bin FOGO bin roll-out.

b)

Simplify the target column of the fourth action of the Waste Services
section of the Implementation Plan – to target number of containers
rather than percentages.

c)

Introduce an action in the Implementation Plan with the following
wording, ‘Investigate opportunities to utilise a portion of FOGO derived
compost from the SMRC for the City’s parks and gardens and/or for
distribution to the residents from the Recycling Centre.’

d)

Review the following initiatives and give consideration to changing
these Actions from “planning and implementing” to “investigating” and
where appropriate make changes in the Actions and Targets.
• Trailer hire options
• Specialised organics collection at Fremantle based events
• Repair and reuse shop at the recycling centre
• Options for donation points for CDS
• Arrangements for recycling of all uncontaminated soft plastics
Amendment carried: 7/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright

Reason for change:
To enable the CEO to make further changes to the Waste Plan.
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM FPOL2102-3
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

Seconded: Cr Sam Wainwright

Council:
1.

Endorse the City of Fremantle Waste Plan (Attachment 1).

2.

Authorise submission of the City of Fremantle Waste Plan for final approval
by the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation before the 31
March 2021 deadline.

3.

Endorse deletion of SG2 Waste Minimisation Policy.

4.

Update the Strategic Community Plan ‘measure of success’ for waste
reduction to ‘70% by 2025’ in recognition that this reflects a more firmly
defined and mapped target.

5.

Authorise officers to make minor amendments to the Waste Plan before
delivery to the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation:
a)

Bring forward the timeline for the milestones and timeframe to complete
the Phase 2 of the 3-bin FOGO bin roll-out.

b)

Simplify the target column of the fourth action of the Waste Services
section of the Implementation Plan – to target number of containers
rather than percentages.

c)

Introduce an action in the Implementation Plan with the following
wording, ‘Investigate opportunities to utilise a portion of FOGO derived
compost from the SMRC for the City’s parks and gardens and/or for
distribution to the residents from the Recycling Centre.’

d)

Review the following initiatives and give consideration to changing
these Actions from “planning and implementing” to “investigating” and
where appropriate make changes in the Actions and Targets.
• Trailer hire options
• Specialised organics collection at Fremantle based events
• Repair and reuse shop at the recycling centre
• Options for donation points for CDS
• Arrangements for recycling of all uncontaminated soft plastics

Carried: 7/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright
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FPOL2102-4

DELEGATION TO APPOINT A COMPLAINTS OFFICER AND
ADOPTION OF A COMPLAINTS FORM

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:

10 February 2021
Manager Governance
Council
1.
Delegation to appoint persons to receive and
withdrawals of complaints

Additional information:

2.
1.

Complaint About Alleged Breach Form
Nil.

SUMMARY
Local governments must implement requirements of new legislation.
This report seeks to delegate to the Chief Executive Officer the power to appoint
persons to receive and withdraw complaints and approve a complaints lodgement
form in accordance with the Local Government (Model Code of Conduct)
Regulations 2021.
BACKGROUND
The Local Government (Model Code of Conduct) Regulations 2021, Local
Government (Administration) Amendment Regulations 2021 and Local Government
Regulations Amendment (Employee Code of Conduct) Regulations 2021
(collectively the New Regulations) were gazetted on Tuesday 2 February 2021 and took
effect on 3 February 2021.
New sections of the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) that provided for the New
Regulations were proclaimed concurrently and are also now in effect.
Following the gazettal of these New Regulations an implementation phase of up to three
months has been provided, during which time Local Governments must undertake a
series of actions to operationalise the New Regulations.
Two such tasks, due to be completed by the 24 February 2021, are that Local
Governments must:
1. appoint an officer[s] for the purposes of receiving complaints and withdrawals of
complaints, in accordance with cl. 11(3)
2. approve a complaint lodgement form in accordance with cl. 11(2)(a).
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
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CONSULTATION
Nil
OFFICER COMMENT
Local governments may delegate the power of this appointment to the CEO, which is
what the city of Fremantle have traditionally done, allowing the CEO to react quickly to
any changes in employment conditions. Hence the recommendation that council
delegate this power to the CEO.
If a complaints officer is not appointed (by 24 February 2021) under the provisions of the
regulations, a complaint made on or soon after the date of effect (3 February 2021) may
lapse before it can be formally lodged.
This would be considered inconsistent with the principles of procedural fairness and
community expectations of local government.

VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Absolute majority required
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM FPOL2102-4
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

Seconded: Cr Andrew Sullivan

Council in accordance with cl. 11(3) and cl. 11(2)(a) of the Local Government
(Model Code of Conduct) Regulations 2021:
1.
2.

delegate to the Chief Executive Officer the power to appoint 1 or more
persons to receive and withdraw complaints (attachment 1); and
approve a complaints lodgement form (attachment 2).
Carried: 7/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright
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C2101-5

ELECTED MEMBER MOTION – ISSUES RELATING TO PIONEER
PARK – COUNCILLOR MARIJA VUJCIC

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Agenda attachments:

27 January 2021
Chief Executive Officer
Council
Nil

ELECTED MEMBER SUMMARY
The systematic failures of the Council’s own procedures and governance in the incident
known as Pioneer Park Tent City has seriously impacted the local business community,
the ratepayers and residents and the reputation of the City of Fremantle.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Absolute Majority Required
OFFICER COMMENT
As this Notice is being presented to Council in the first instance the section of City’s
Meeting Procedures that apply are as follows:
4.3
(7)

Notices of motions
A motion presented in the first instance to an ordinary meeting of council, is to be
referred to the appropriate committee for consideration before final determination
by council.
(a)

The presiding member may determine that the notice of motion may be
presented directly to council if they consider the subject of the motion to be
time sensitive.

Additional Officer Comment
In order to enable officers to action the requests outlined in the Elected Member Motion,
the following clarification is sought:
1.

As final consideration of this Motion will be at the February Ordinary Council
Meeting, it will be impossible to present a full report to that meeting. It is
recommended that the month of February be amended to allow time for the
preparation of the report.

2.

Is it the intention of the Motion for the CEO to determine the investigation terms of
reference, as it is not clear in the Motion? For any investigation to take place, terms
of reference would be required relating to the type and scope of the investigation
being requested in order to allow the City to seek appropriate quotes in line with
procurement policy.

3.

If Council were of the view to adopt this Motion, it is not recommended that part 1b
be adopted, as the Acting CEO is of the view that Council should see the report
before allocating additional resources.
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MOTION
Moved: Cr Marija Vujcic
1.

Seconded: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

An immediate independent investigation to be undertaken by the City to examine
the root causes that resulted in the Pioneer Park tent city incident; and
a.

that a full report with recommendations is presented for consideration at the
next Ordinary Council Meeting in February for further urgent action.

b.

that the City allocates sufficient resources to ensure that the recommendations
of that report are immediately implemented to support the principles of
continuous improvement and good governance.
Lost: 1/6
For
Cr Marija Vujcic,

Against
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright

The following alternative motion was put:
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM C2101-5
Moved: Cr Doug Thompson

Seconded: Cr Jenny Archibald

1.

Notes that it is inappropriate and premature in a notice of motion to make
assertions of perceived failures in procedures and governance in advance of
any report from the CEO to Council.

2.

Requests the CEO, to report on:
• The establishment of food services at the site
• Council response to tents being pitched on site
• Council response to public safety and hygiene issues
• Appropriate process amendments that can made in the approvals for
social service groups providing services in the City.

3.

Request the Chief Executive Officer to provide advice on the need for a policy
for social service groups providing service to ‘at risk’ persons in Fremantle
on Council controlled property in order to ensure they are delivered
appropriately.
Carried: 6/1
For
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Jenny Archibald,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Sam Wainwright

Against
Cr Marija Vujcic
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11.4

Audit and Risk Management Committee – 17 February 2021

ARMC2102-1

ADOPTION OF THE 2020 COMPLIANCE AUDIT RETURN

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

17 February 2021
Manager Governance
Council
1. 2020 Compliance Audit Return
1. Consultant Summary Report
2. Consultant Confidential Report – (Confidential
attachment under separate cover)

SUMMARY
The 2020 Compliance Audit Return (CAR) has now been completed by an
independent auditor and is presented to Council for adoption in accordance with
the requirements set by the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries.
It is recommended that Council adopt the 2020 Compliance Audit Return as shown
in attachment 1 and note it will then be submitted to the Minister for Local
Government.
BACKGROUND
In accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act), each local government
authority is required to carry out a compliance audit for the period 1 January to 31
December of each year as instructed by the Department of Local Government, Sport and
Cultural Industries.
The City appointed David Baker as an independent consultant to undertake the 2020
CAR. Mr Baker has provided a confidential in-depth review report and a summary of
findings report. Both of these reports have been made available as additional information
to this report for consideration.
The 2020 CAR contains 92 compulsory questions relating to the local government’s
compliance with the requirements of the Act and its Regulations, concentrating on areas
of compliance considered “high risk”. Questions are generally asked in a positive phrase
where a ‘yes’ response indicates compliance and a ‘no’ response indicates noncompliance. In some cases an ‘NA’ response may be recorded which indicates that the
question did not apply to the City during the return period.
Under section 14 (3A) of the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996, the Audit and
Risk Management Committee is required to review the compliance audit return and make
recommendations to Council on any action required in response to the audit findings.
The Council are required to adopt the CAR prior to it being submitted to the Minister for
Local Government before the deadline of 31 March 2021.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
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LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
In accordance with Section 7.13(1)(i) of the Local Government Act 1995 and Regulations
13, 14 and 15 of the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996, local governments are
required to carry out an audit of compliance for the period 1 January to 31 December
each year.
Following preparation of the return a local government is to:
a. Review the audit report at its audit committee,
b. Present the audit report to council,
c. Adopt the audit report, and
d. Record the audit report in the minutes of that meeting.
The return is to be signed by the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer before it is submitted
to the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries by the 31 March
following the period to which the return relates.
CONSULTATION
In order to provide an appropriate response to each question, the auditor consulted with
all appropriate officers within the City, seeking information and evidence in relation to the
questions asked in the return.
OFFICER COMMENT
The City has achieved a 100% compliance rating for the period covered by the 2020
CAR. This compares with 99% compliance in 2019 and 99% in 2018.
In response to the 92 compulsory questions contained in the CAR, the auditor has
examined the City’s documents and records relevant to these questions and has
recorded responses based on these findings.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple Majority Required
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM ARMC2102-1
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Mr Phillip Draber

Council adopt the 2020 Compliance Audit Return as shown in attachment 1 and
note it will be submitted to the Minister for Local Government following adoption.
Carried: 7/1
For
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Frank Mofflin, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Su Groome, Mr Phillip Draber

Against
Cr Marija Vujcic
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ARMC2102-2 PURCHASING POLICY EXEMPTIONS NOVEMBER 2020 TO
JANUARY 2021
Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:

Additional information:

17 February 2021
Manager Finance
Council
1.
Purchasing Policy Exemption Details November
2020 to January 2021 – (Confidential attachment under
separate cover)
1.
Nil

SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to inform Council of purchases made by the City that
were exempt to the requirements of the Purchasing policy, during the period
November 2020 to January 2021.
This report recommends that Council receive the Purchasing Policy Exemptions
report for November 2020, December 2020 and January 2021.
BACKGROUND
At the Ordinary Council Meeting of 25 November 2020, Council adopted a new
purchasing policy. The policy contains a list of tender exemptions (exempt under
Regulation 11(2) of the Local Government (Functions and General) Regulations 1996)
and policy exemptions. Under this policy all exemptions used by the City are to be
reported to the Audit and Risk Management committee.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
CONSULTATION
Nil
OFFICER COMMENT
November 2020
The total value of spending exempt from the City of Fremantle Purchasing Policy was
$11,925.00 for the month of November 2020.
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The value of exemptions by category is:
Exemption Category
Specialist Consultancy / Legal
Advice and OEM Exemptions
Artist Exemptions

Value
$3,225.00

Total

$11,925.00

$8,700.00

Details regarding individual exemptions can be found in the confidential attachment.
December 2020
The total value of spending exempt from the City of Fremantle Purchasing Policy was
$55,095.00 for the month of December 2020.
The value of exemptions by category is:
Exemption Category
Specialist Consultancy / Legal
Advice and OEM Exemptions
Artist Exemptions
Total

Value
$25,145.00
$29,950.00
$55,095.00

Details regarding individual exemptions can be found in the confidential attachment.
The process for requesting Artist exemptions was amended to require exemptions before
contracts or Purchase orders are awarded. This has resulted in artistic fees required for
the Fremantle Festival 2021:10 Nights in Port currently scheduled for July 2021, being
agreed and paid for in advance. All costs were budgeted and approved at the 8 July
2020 special Council meeting.
January 2021
The total value of spending exempt from the City of Fremantle Purchasing Policy was
$70,000.00 for the month of January 2021.
The value of exemptions by category is:
Exemption Category
Specialist Consultancy / Legal
Advice and OEM Exemptions
Total

Value
$70,000.00
$70,000.00

Details regarding individual exemptions can be found in the confidential attachment.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Information only no decision required
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM ARMC2102-2
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

That Council receive the information report for purchasing policy exemptions for
the period November 2020 to January 2021 inclusive.
Carried: 7/1
For
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Frank Mofflin, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Su Groome, Mr Phillip Draber

Against
Cr Marija Vujcic
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ARMC2102-3 OVERDUE DEBTORS REPORT AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2020
Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

17 February 2021
Manager Finance
Council
1.
Summary of Overdue Debts above Threshold
(Confidential attachment under separate cover)
Nil

SUMMARY
This debtors report with a confidential attachment is provided to the Audit and
Risk Management Committee together with details of overdue debts that exceed a
threshold value of $10,000.
This report recommends that Council receive the overdue debtors report and
acknowledge the overdue debts exceeding ninety (90) days with the combined
value exceeding $10,000 as at 31 December 2020.
BACKGROUND
The report provides details to the Audit and Risk Management Committee on overdue
debtors. The following information is provided on a quarterly basis:
•
•
•
•
•

The amount of total debt outstanding for the period aged from current to over 90
days overdue with a comparison to the same period for the previous year.
The value of debt that is in excess of ninety (90) days overdue and the combined
value of those debt(s) which exceed $10,000.
All records of the uses of delegated authority, to waive or write off debts valued at
$1,000 or above per debtor, must be reported to the audit and risk management
committee.
A confidential report containing the individual debtor information in relation to the
outstanding debtors exceeding 90 days with a combined value exceeding $10,000
with comments, background and a comparison to the previous quarters report.
Debtor day ratio - the average number of days required for the City to receive
payment from its customers for invoices issued to them.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
It is a requirement that annual financial statements include an allowance for impairment
of receivables owed to the local government to be recognised as a cost to the budget in
the year in which the impairment is made.
As at year ending 30 June 2020 an amount of $584,675 was held as an allowance for
impairment of receivables. As at the 31 December 2020 the current allowance held as
impairment is $165,708 with $418,967 being written off to date.
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During this financial year the following reportable write-offs and waivers have been
processed against this account:
Total Write-offs
Total Waivers

$92 GST Exempt
$418,875 + GST

Since the last report, 13 occurrences of delegated authority to waive or write off debts
valued at $1,000 or above per debtor by officers has occurred. Currently $230,505 has
been identified for potential write-off/waiver.
Summary of Sundry Debtor’s Debts Written-off
Debtor
No.

Name

TOTAL

Amount

Business Unit

Delegated Officer or
Council

NIL

Summary of Rates Debtors Debts Written-off
PID No.

Name

TOTAL

Amount

Business
Unit

Delegated Officer or
Council

NIL

Summary of Sundry Debtor’s Debts Waived
Debtor
No.
2092471

Name

Amount

Business Unit

Bird Books Pty Ltd

10,550

2093091

Jina Lee

3,039

2090107

8,514

2090834

Fremantle Arts Centre
Café
Moore & Moore Food &
Drink
David Giles Art Gallery

2090700

Mr Glen Martin Cowans

5,018

2019979

The Italian Club
Fremantle

4,549

Commercial Property
2019/20 & 2020/21
Commercial Property
2019/20 & 2020/21
Commercial Property
2019/20 & 2020/21
Commercial Property
2019/20 & 2020/21
Commercial Property
2019/20 & 2020/21
Commercial Property
2019/20 & 2020/21
Commercial Property
2019/20

2090779

Van Thang Doan

8,370

2092434

Coolchest Pty Ltd

11,470

2090054

Royal Fremantle Golf
Course Pty Ltd

10,546

2090138

11,745
5,893

Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
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Debtor
No.
2090062

Name

Amount

Business Unit

Fremantle Markets Pty
Ltd

76,435

Commercial Property
2019/20

62,145

2090010

Beach Partnerships T/A
COAST Port Beach
Clancy's Fish Pub

2090484

Gino's Café Pty Ltd

51,750

2093041

Sierra Orenda Pty Ltd

24,893

2090061

Dome Fremantle

65,969

2091161

Australian Touristic
Attractions Pty Ltd
George Ricca
Enterprises Pty Ltd
Rose Megirian

20,735

Rebecca Michelle
Baumann
Bird Books Pty Ltd

1,535

Fremantle Arts Centre
Café
Moore & Moore Food &
Drink
David Giles Art Gallery

1,681

Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20
Commercial Property
2019/20

TOTAL

417,285

2092551

2092866
2093116
2092140
2092471
2090107
2090138
2090834

20,608

3,781
2,493

2,083

2,319
1,164

Delegated Officer or
Council
Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Manager Economic
Development and
Marketing

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Section 6.12 (1) (c) of the Local Government Act 1995 provides authority for the Council
to write off outstanding monies.
In accordance with section 5.42 and 5.44 of the Local Government Act 1995 the following
delegated authority applies:
•

•

The Chief Executive Officer has delegated authority to write off debts (not
including rates or infringement) considered unrecoverable up to $100,000 per
account where in the opinion of the Chief Executive Officer all other reasonable
avenues of recovery have been exhausted.
Directors and Managers have various sub-delegated authority to write off debts
(not including rates or infringement) considered unrecoverable up to $20,000 per
account where in the opinion of the Director or Manager all other reasonable
avenues of recovery have been exhausted.

All records of the uses of this delegated authority, to waive or write off debts valued at
$1,000 or above per debtor, must be reported to the Audit and Risk Management
Committee.
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Any amount in excess of $100,000 is to be written off by Council resolution. A council
resolution authorising the write-off of any bad debt does not prevent Council from
reinstating the debt if the future circumstances change and the debt becomes collectable.
CONSULTATION
Nil
OFFICER COMMENT
The total of debtors outstanding as at 31 December 2020 is $1,489,080. A breakdown of
aged debt for the current period compared to prior year for the same period is tabled
below.
Period Ending September

Current

30 Days

60 Days

90+ Days

Total

July 20 – December 20

40%
597,048

7%
100,239

5%
71,624

48%
720,169

100%
1,489,080

July 19 – December 19

452,171

70,056

37,144

139,159

698,530

Of the total debt balance, the amount outstanding for 90+ days is $720,169 or 48%.
Below is a graph of the aged debt balances as at 31 December 2020.

Sundry Debtors

CURRENT
40%
90 DAYS
48%

30 DAYS
7%

60 DAYS
5%
CURRENT

30 DAYS
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Compared to the report of overdue debtors as at 30 September 2020, presented to Audit
and Risk Management Committee at the 10 November 2020 meeting, the total value of
outstanding debtors has increased by $23k.
Outstanding debt over 90 days has decreased from $805k at the end of the previous
quarter to $720k. The number of overdue debtors above reporting threshold is 21 with a
total value of $668,532.
In accordance with delegated authority, any debts over $100,000 will be submitted to
Audit and Risk Management Committee for approval and all recorded use of delegated
authority by Chief Executive Officer, Directors and Managers will be reported to Audit
and Risk Management Committee.
The confidential attachment contains debtor information in relation to the $668,532 of
outstanding debtors exceeding 90 days with a combined value exceeding $10,000 with
comments and background.
Debtors Outstanding
The debtor day ratio measures how quickly cash is being collected from debtors. The
longer it takes for an organisation to collect, the greater the number of debtor days.
The calculation of the ratio considers the total amount outstanding at the end of the
period over the total amount invoiced to that period for the financial year by the total
number of days from 1 July to the end of the period. See calculation in graph below.
Prior financial year information is presented together with the current financial year as a
comparative to demonstrate the City’s ability to collect funds owed to the City when due.
At July 2020, $1,067,654 of invoices raised in 2019/20 were outstanding resulting in
outstanding debt exceeding the amount invoiced during July 2020. Identified writeoffs/waivers amounted to $419k and have resulted primarily from the City’s commercially
leased properties.
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Sundry Debtor Outstanding Balance & Annual Debtor Day Ratio
Period: July 2020 to June 2021
1,800,000

126.98

128.99

129.11

140

111.42

1,600,000
104.10

1,400,000

111.07

100

1,200,000

83.70
80

1,000,000
800,000
600,000

120

60

36.83

43.54

34.95

36.14

40

400,000

18.06

200,000
-

20
0

Jul-20
Outstanding

Aug-20
Invoiced

Sep-20

Oct-20

Annual Debtor Days Ratio

Nov-20

Dec-20

Prior Year Annual Debtor Days Ratio

At reporting date, the debtor day ratio was 111.07 a decrease from the prior reporting
period. Of outstanding debt, 40% related to current invoices that were not yet due.
Key Performance Indicators
The Audit Risk Management Committee recommended a performance measure be
included to provide a reporting date ‘snapshot’ of performance against agreed indicators.
Internal debt management procedures have been reviewed resulting in Officers engaging
with debtors earlier where an amount is considered to have an increased risk of default.
Upon review of debt levels over prior financial years, Officers consider reasonable and
recommend the following targets against which to report.
Key Performance Targets
Current

30 Days

60 Days

90 Days

Total

80%+

<= 10%

<=5%

<=5%

100%
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Of total overdue debt, Commercial Properties account for 54% ($388k). Eight
Commercial Property debtors account for $304k of invoices overdue for more than 90
days. Payment arrangements had been agreed however due to COVID-19 and the
adoption of the Commercial Tenancies (COVID-19) Response Act 2020, City officers are
liaising with all tenants to provide assistance as appropriate.
The following charts demonstrate performance against the recommended target for each
aged debt category by period to reporting date for this financial year. As discussed
above, much of the longer-term debt relates to the commercial tenants during the COVID
shutdown period. Further write-offs for commercial debt are to be expected and the
City’s Economic Development team is monitoring the COVID environment and scenario
planning any impact that may result in Western Australia.
Summary by total debtors by days

Current - Target 80%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

30 Days - Target < 10%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Current

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Target

30 Days

60 Days - Target < 5%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Target

90 Days - Target < 5%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

60 Days

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Target

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

90 Days
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Summary by debtor type by days

Current - Target 80%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

10.77%
33.08%

15.79%

Oct-20

Nov-20

Other

9.37%

2.09%
34.63%

30 Days - Target < 10%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

10.77%

Dec-20

Commercial Properties

Oct-20
Target

Other

60 Days - Target < 5%
100%
80%
60%
40%
2.77%
3.82%
4.09%
1.26%
20% 0.92%
7.33%
0%
Oct-20
Nov-20
Dec-20
Other

4.70%

Commercial Properties

5.41%
15.79%
Nov-20

5.02%

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
2.09%
0%

Dec-20

Commercial Properties

Target

90 Days - Target < 5%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Target

18.72%
18.26%

23.74%
18.47%

27.53%

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Other

23.57%

Commercial Properties

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Target

VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple Majority Required
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Cr Frank Mofflin

Council receive the overdue debtors report and acknowledge the overdue debts
exceeding ninety (90) days with the combined value exceeding $10,000 as at 31
December 2020.
AMENDMENT
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Cr Frank Mofflin

Add a part 2 to read as follows:
Council:
1.

Receive the overdue debtors report and acknowledge the overdue debts
exceeding ninety (90) days with the combined value exceeding $10,000 as at
31 December 2020.
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2.

Notes the effect of COVID-19 and its impact on City owned commercial
tenancy debtors and overdue debts.
Amendment carried: 8/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Frank Mofflin, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Su Groome, Mr Phillip Draber

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM ARMC2102-3
(Amended officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Cr Frank Mofflin

Council:
1.

Receive the overdue debtors report and acknowledge the overdue debts
exceeding ninety (90) days with the combined value exceeding $10,000 as at
31 December 2020.

2.

Notes the effect of COVID-19 and its impact on City owned commercial
tenancy debtors and overdue debts.
Carried: 8/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Frank Mofflin, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Su Groome, Mr Phillip Draber
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ARMC2102-4

TENDERS AWARDED UNDER DELEGATION SEPTEMBER 2020
TO JANUARY 2021

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

17 February 2021
Manager Finance
Council
Nil
Nil

SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to summarise tenders awarded under delegation by
various delegated Officers and Committee’s, during the period September 2020 to
January 2021.
This report recommends that Council receive the report on tenders awarded under
delegation between September 2020 and January 2021.
BACKGROUND
Tenders awarded by the City are awarded under the following delegations, approved at
Council on 8 July 2020:
Delegated Authority
Finance, Policy Operations and Legislation Committee (FPOL)
CEO
Directors

Amount of Delegation
$500,000+ (if within budget)
Up to $500,000
Up to $500,000

Items identified under ‘Officer Comment’ of this report detail tenders awarded under
delegation.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
All tenders were awarded within budget approved at Council on 8 July 2020.
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
All tenders awarded met the requirements of Regulations 11A – 24AJ of the Local
Government (Functions and General) Regulations 1996 and S3.57 of the Local
Government Act 1995.
Under delegation 2.11 Expressions of interest and tenders or the City’s Delegated
Authority Register, the Chief Executive Officer is required to report the use of this
delegation to the Audit and Risk Management Committee.
CONSULTATION
Nil
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OFFICER COMMENT
Below is a list of Tenders awarded under delegation between September 2020 and
January 2021
September 2020
Tender Description

Awarded By

Contractor(s)

FCC558/20 Provision of
Cash Collection Services

Director Delegation
(5 September 2020)

Southern Cross
Protection Pty Ltd

FCC559/20 Architectural
Services for Adaptation
and Compliance Works
at Fremantle Markets
FCC556/20
Redevelopment of
Fremantle Public Golf
Course

Director Delegation
(5 September 2020)

Griffiths Architects

FPOL Committee
(4 September 2020)

LD Total

Contract
Value
Schedule of
Rates
(ex GST)
$224,940
(ex GST)

$2,916,774
(ex GST)

October 2020
Tender Description

Awarded By

Contractor(s)

FCC562/20 IT
Infrastructure

Director Delegation
(9 October 2020)

Xpanse Pty Ltd

FCC563/20 Network
Switching

Director Delegation
(15 October 2020)

Xpanse Pty Ltd

Contract
Value
$499,895
(ex GST)
$243,400
(ex GST)

November 2020
Tender Description

Awarded By

Contractor(s)

Contract
Value
$473,895
(ex GST)

FCC922/20 Supply and
Install AV at Kings
Square Civic Centre and
Library

Director Delegation
(13 November 2020)

Rutledge Diversified

FCC561/20 Design
Development of Visit
Fremantle Website
FCC926/20 Kings Square
Play Space Construction

Director Delegation
(13 November 2020)

Bliss Media Pty Ltd

$298,310
(ex GST)

Director Delegation
(19 November 2020)

MG Group

$362,790
(ex GST)
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December 2020
Tender Description

Awarded By

Contractor(s)

FCC560/20 Construction
of Insitu Concrete
Footpaths

Director Delegation
(10 December 2020)

Dowsing Group

FCC564/20 Barbecue,
Beach Shower and Drink
Fountain Cleaning
Services

Director Delegation
(10 December 2020)

Brightmark Group
Pty Ltd

Contract
Value
Schedule of
Rates

$235,892
(ex GST)

January 2021
Tender Description
FCC925/20 Expressions
of Interest for Kings
Square Public Art
Commission

Awarded By

Contractor(s)

Director Delegation
(22 January 2021)

Simon Gilby /
Sharyn Egan

Contract
Value
$58,500
(ex GST)

VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Information only no decision required
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM ARMC2102-4
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge

Council receive the report on Tenders Awarded under delegation for September
2020 to January 2021.
Carried: 7/1
For
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Frank Mofflin, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Su Groome, Mr Phillip Draber

Against
Cr Marija Vujcic
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ARMC2102-5 INFORMATION REPORT – FEBRUARY 2021
STATUS REPORT OF COUNCIL MOTIONS – 1 OCTOBER 2020 TO 31 DECEMBER
2020
Responsible officer:
Attachments:
Additional information:

Manager Governance
1. Status Report of Council motions – 1 October 2020 to
31 December 2020
Nil

Best practice principles support the recording and reporting of actions taken on Council
decisions to ensure they are implemented, and that the actions are completed in a timely
manner.
Where possible, Council decisions are actioned as soon as practicable after a Council
meeting; however, there are projects or circumstances that mean some decisions take
longer to implement than others. The City keeps a register of all final decisions made at
Council and Committee meetings.
The City’s motions register does not capture ongoing progress of projects and related
activities, only how the initial decision has been, or will be, actioned. For instance, the
register will record the adoption of a plan and the actions needed to disseminate and
publish that plan, however the register will not include how the actions included in the
plan are implemented, only that the plan was adopted appropriately.
The attached register excerpt provides the status of the actions taken by responsible
officers in response to all final decisions of council. It has been organised into separate
parts for ease of understanding and reference, as attached:
Part 1. Motions incomplete and ongoing in reporting period
The motions included in this section are those decisions that have not yet been fully
actioned. Progress comments or explanations are provided.
Part 2. Development Application motions completed in reporting period
The motions included in this section are those decisions about Development Applications
(DA’s) that have been completed. They have been grouped for ease of reference only.
Part 3. Motions other than DA’s completed in reporting period
The motions included in this section are all other decisions made by Council (except
DA’s that have been completed, captured above at part 2).
Part 4. Motions where no action was required in reporting period
The motions included in this section are from those reports that were provided to Council
for information only.
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Motion activity since last report

MOTION ACTIONS ACTIVITY SINCE LAST REPORT
continuing

added

completed

ongoing, on track

ongoing, off track

11% 14%
38%

37%

Motions
Number
Number of motions from previous report
33
Number of motions added to the register since the last report
92
Motions that have been completed in the reporting period
94
Motions that are ongoing, and are on track
28
Motions that are ongoing, and have exceeded estimated completion date
3
Total motions in this report
125

STATUS REPORT OF AUDIT ACTIONS TO 31 DECEMBER 2020
Responsible officer:
Agenda attachments:
Additional information:

Manager Governance
1. Audit actions progress report 31 December 2020
Nil

This report presents the City’s central register that captures the progress of all
recommended actions agreed to be undertaken by the City as suggested or
recommended in an audit or review report.
Information from an audit or review report is inputted into the Audit Actions Register (the
register) including the findings, recommendations/suggested actions, the responsible
officer and the initial comment provided by the responsible Manager/Director to the
auditor/reviewer.
When an item is given a rating (as agreed by the City) of “high’ or “extreme”, the item will
be added to the Corporate Risk Register.
The attached report provides a summary of the progress the City has made in response
to the recommendations/suggested actions in an audit or review findings report.
Where an action has been completed, a summary of the action and the completion date
are recorded.
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The audits or reviews in this progress report are:
Systems and Procedures Review –
Financial Management Review
• Internal Control
Interim Audit – Finance
• Risk Management
Regulation of Consumer Food Safety
Interim Audit – Information Systems
Audit action activity since last report

AUDIT ACTIONS ACTIVITY SINCE LAST REPORT
continuing

added

completed

ongoing, on track

ongoing, off track

3% 16%
37%
34%
10%

Actions
Number
Number of Actions from previous report
29
Number of agreed actions added
63
Actions that have been completed in the reporting period
18
Actions that are ongoing, and are on track
68
Actions that are ongoing, and have exceeded estimated completion date
6
Total actions in this report
92

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM ARMC2102-5
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Adin Lang

Seconded: Cr Frank Mofflin

Council receive the following information reports for February 2021:
1. Status report of council motions – 1 October 2020 to 31 December 2020
2. Status report of audit actions to 31 December 2020
Carried: 8/0
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Adin Lang, Cr Frank Mofflin, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Doug Thompson, Cr Marija Vujcic, Cr Su Groome, Mr Phillip Draber
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11.1 Planning Committee – 17 February 2021
PC2102-1

SOUTH STREET, NO. 2/398 (LOT 152) O'CONNOR - ADDITIONS
(AQUAPONICS NURSERY) TO EXISTING RESTAURANT/TAVERN (TG
DA0409/20)

Meeting Date:
Responsible Officer:
Decision Making Authority:
Agenda attachments:
Additional information:

3 February 2021
Manager Development Approvals
Committee
1. Development Plans
1. Site Photos

SUMMARY
Approval is sought for the addition of an aquaponics nursery facility, constructed
from stacked sea containers at 2/398 South Street, O’Connor.
The proposal is referred to the Planning Committee (PC) due to the nature of some
discretions being sought and comments received during the notification period
that cannot be addressed through conditions of approval. The application seeks
discretionary assessments against the Local Planning Scheme No. 4 (LPS4), Local
Planning Policies. These discretionary assessments include the following:
• Car Parking.
• Land use (Nursery).
The application is recommended for a temporary approval for five years.
PROPOSAL
Detail
Approval is sought for a two storey building constructed from sea containers to an
existing Restaurant/Tavern at 2/398 South Street, O’Connor. The proposed works
include:
• The addition of four sea containers of various sizes stacked and partially cantilevered
over the existing car parking on site. The sea containers will feature window and door
openings and covered in a vinyl wrap featuring graphics of green vegetation.
• Indicative signage advertising the business.
The subject building is proposed to be used as an aquaponics nursery, growing
ingredients for the on-site ‘Deebo’s Burger’ Restaurant/Tavern. The applicant has
confirmed that there will be no public admission into the aquaponics building nor will any
other sales of produce occur.
The applicant has provided the following description of the aquaponics operation.
Aquaponics is a combination of aquaculture and hydroponics. Aquaponics uses a
hydroponics system to grow plants with the water supplied, together with the fish waste
providing nutrients into the aquaculture system. In turn, the plants in the hydroponic
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system clear the water that goes back to the fish. The roots of the plants contain
microbes which convert the fish into substances the plant can use to grow. The water is
recycled in the closed system lowering the consumption of and wastage of water.
Aquaponics provides a most sustainable method of providing plant and fish produce for
human consumption.
Development plans are included as attachment 1.
Site/application information
Date received:
Owner name:
Submitted by:
Scheme:
Heritage listing:
Existing land use:
Use class:
Use permissibility:

1 October 2020
ICIE Pty Ltd
West Coast Plan
Local Centre
Not Listed
Restaurant/Tavern
Nursery
D

CONSULTATION
External referrals
Main Roads Western Australia (MRWA)
The application was referred to MRWA for comment as the site is adjoins land reserved
for Primary Regional Road purposes (Category 3). MRWA have advised that they have
no objection to the proposal subject to the following conditions and advice:
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Conditions
1. The landowner/applicant shall make good any damage to the existing verge
vegetation within the South Street road reserve.
2. No earthworks are to encroach onto the South Street road reserve.
3. No stormwater drainage is to be discharged onto the South Street road reserve.
4. The ground levels on the South Street boundary are to be maintained as existing.
Advice
i.

During installation, the applicant is required to submit an application form to undertake works
within the road reserve prior to undertaking any works within the road reserve. Application
forms and supporting information about the procedure can be found on the Main Roads
website > Technical & Commercial > Working on Roads.

These matters can be dealt with as relevant conditions and advice notes per the officer
recommendation.
Community
The application was advertised in accordance with Schedule 2, clause 64 of the Planning
and Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015, as the development
sought discretion in relation to various aspects of the Scheme. The advertising period
concluded on 11 November 2020, and eight (8) submissions were received. The
following issues were raised (summarised):
• The addition will create noise, waste management, odours and light spill issues.
• The addition will impact the ability of drivers to safely enter South Street Plane
Tree Grove by limiting sightlines and therefore have flow on effects for traffic
congestion in the area.
• The addition is unsightly and will impact on the visual amenity of the entrance to
the nearby residential area. The use of sea containers for the addition is
inappropriate basis of their appearance.
• Consideration must be given to relocating the addition to a less prominent location
behind the existing Deebo’s Burger.
• The development did not conform to the ‘particulars and condition and contract of
sale of land at the Plane Tree Grove estate’.
In response to the above, the applicant submitted the following response (summarised):
• Noise from the building will be limited to the air conditioner unit, which will have no
greater capacity than a typical residential system.
• The only waste will be unusable plant material which will be disposed of in the
Restaurant/Tavern bins.
• There will be little odour from the operation, no more than that of a residential
pond.
• There will be no external lighting of the facility, internal lighting will be left on at
night to allow pedestrians to view the operation at night time.
• The site has an existing truncation to allow for sightlines for vehicles, South Street
has a dedicated left turn lane which provides for adequate sightlines for the Plane
Tree Grove intersection.
• The exit point from Plane Tree Grove is well set back from the subject site and the
development will not impact sightlines for vehicles using this exit point.
• The development will not generate additional traffic.
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•
•

•

The design of the building is intended to provide a ‘port themed’ entry to the south
eastern gateway of Fremantle. The building is intended to address Fremantle’s
context, and focus on sustainable food production.
The intent of the building is to both provide for sustainable food production as well
as promoting and celebrating this. The applicant noted that the relocation of the
building to a less prominent location would also potentially block existing car
parking bays.
The Plane Tree Grove estate requirements do not affect the subject site.

The remaining comments are addressed in the officer comment below.
OFFICER COMMENT
Statutory and policy assessment
The proposal has been assessed against the relevant provisions of Local Planning
Scheme No. 4 and relevant Council local planning policies. Where a proposal does not
meet a particular requirement, an assessment is made against the relevant discretionary
criteria. In this particular application the areas outlined below do not meet the relevant
Scheme or policy provisions and need to be assessed against discretionary criteria:
• Car Parking.
• Land use (Nursery).
The above matters are discussed below in addition to a number of matters relevant to the
consideration of this application:
• Landscaping.
• Building height.
• Noise.
• Waste Management.
Background
The subject site is located on the corner of Plane Tree Grove and South Street, in
O’Connor, with the development proposed to take place in the south east portion of the
unusually shaped site. The site has a land area of approximately 3175m² and is currently
occupied by several commercial enterprises, being the ‘Salty Gnome Café’ and ‘Deebo’s
Burger & Beer Bar’. The café is located in an existing building in the car parking
circulation area, and the Restaurant/Tavern is located in a larger building at the centre of
the site. The subject site is otherwise generally flat and occupied by vehicle circulation
spaces, landscaping, car parking and service areas.
The site is zoned Local Centre and has a density coding of Residential R80. The site is
not individually heritage listed nor located within a Heritage Area. It is noted that access
to some adjoining properties is provided across the subject site.
A search of the property file has revealed the following recent history for the site:
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Application
DA649/07 – Partial change of use
(Tavern)
DA0031/11 – Drive through Coffee Shop
(Fast Food outlet)
DA0603/11 – Temporary sales office
DA0095/13 – Demolition of existing
structures and construction of a four
storey (27 Multiple Dwellings) Building,
Shop, Office and Tavern
DA0175/16 – Retrospective additions and
alterations to existing Fast Food Outlet
DA0573/16 – Temporary sales office
ET06/17 – Extension of term for
DA0095/13

Detail
This application approved the use of a
portion the existing building at the centre
of the site for use as a Tavern.
This application approved the construction
of a drive through coffee shop in the
southern portion of the site.
Sales office in the existing landscaped
setback area at the corner of South Street
and Plane Tree Grove.
Construction of a four storey mixed use
development to the south eastern corner
of the site, in a similar location to the
subject development.
Retrospective additions to fast food outlet
approved under DA0031/11
Construction of sales office in the same
location as that approved under
DA0603/11.
Extension of term for mixed use
development.

As noted above in relation to DA649/07, the City approved a portion of the building
currently occupied by ‘Deebo’s Burger Bar’ for use as a Tavern, subject to conditions.
The remainder of the building remained approved as a Restaurant land use. In this report
the existing burger bar has been referred to as a Restaurant/Tavern.
It is noted that the 2017 application to extend the 2013 approval for the four storey mixed
use development in the same area of the site expired in November 2019 and a further
application would be required to pursue this development.
Land Use
Although the proposal is intended to supply the existing Restaurant/Tavern on site,
officers considered the most appropriate land use definition in LPS4 for the proposed
activity is a Nursery. A per the definition of LPS4, a Nursery is land and buildings used
for the propagation, rearing and sale of plants, and the storage and sale of products
associated with horticultural and garden décor.
A Nursery is a ‘D’ use in the Local Centre Zone, which means that the use is not
permitted unless the Council has exercised its discretion by granting planning approval.
In considering a ‘D’ use the Council will have regard to the matters to be considered in
the Planning and Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015. In this
regard the following matters have been considered:
(a) The aims and provisions of this Scheme and any other local planning scheme
operating within the Scheme area
(m) The compatibility of the development with its setting including the relationship of
the development on adjoining land or on other land in the locality including but
not limited to, the likely effect of the height, bulk, scale, orientation and
appearance of the development
(n) The amenity of the locality including the following:
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(i) Environmental impacts of the development
(ii) The character of the locality
(iii) Social impacts of the development
(y) Any submissions received on the application.
The proposed development is considered to address the above matters for the following
reasons:
• The proposed use is considered to contribute to the existing range of services
available to residents of the locality as it will supply produce to the existing
Restaurant/Tavern to be grown on site.
• The use is generally considered to be incidental to the existing businesses
operating on the subject site in that the facility is to be used for growing
ingredients by the existing burger Restaurant/Tavern and is not proposed to have
any external customers visiting the site.
• With respect to the impact of the development on the amenity of the locality, it is
considered that relevant matters such as waste management, noise and parking
are appropriately addressed in accordance with the below considerations.
Car parking
The application does not propose to provide any additional car parking bays as a result
of the addition nor does it propose to remove any of the existing car parking bays on the
subject site. The addition has been considered against the car parking requirements for
a Nursery under LPS4 as follows:
Element
Car parking

Requirement
Restaurant/Tavern:
115

Proposed
52 bays (existing)

Extent of Variation
Existing

Fast Food Outlet: 3
bays
4 bays
Nursery: 4 bays

Nil

Total:
Delivery Bay

Restaurant/Tavern: 1
Fast Food Outlet: 1

Restaurant &
Tavern – As
existing

Existing

Nil

1 bay

Nursery: 1

Bicycle parking

Total: 3 bays
Not applicable to
Nursery land use

N/A
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The proposal generates a requirement for an additional four (4) car parking bays on the
subject site, where no additional bays are proposed. This 4 bay variation is considered
to meet the discretionary criteria of LPS4 in the following ways:
• As per the above considerations, the operation of the proposed development is to
be subservient to the operation of the existing Restaurant/Tavern on the subject
site, with no customers accessing the development directly.
• The nursery has been located so as to retain all existing car parking on the subject
site, and the applicant has confirmed that the facility will be managed by staff of
the existing Restaurant/Tavern. This results in little practical car parking demand
associated with the nursery as management will be handled by existing staff and
no public access is proposed.
• The subject site is well served by public transport facilities, with bus services
available on South Street.
• Due to existing access arrangements across the subject site, there is a degree of
reciprocal parking between the subject site and adjoining properties in the Local
Centre, resulting in some sharing of parking facilities.
• It is considered that any parking required for the nursery would generally be minor
due to the self contained nature of the nursery and the lack of public access. The
nursery is proposed to be operated as a part of the existing Restaurant/Tavern
facility, and if it were considered an incidental part of this land use, no parking
would be formally required under LPS4.
With respect to delivery management, it is considered that generally any occasional
deliveries can be accommodated with the existing deliveries for the Restaurant/Tavern
on site, the applicant has advised that generally aquaponics facilities act as closed
systems with respect to waste, with much waste being recycled back into the aquaponics
system. However it is noted that by locating the nursery so as to not disturb existing
parking arrangements on site, the building would not be readily accessed for any
occasional deliveries which may be required for the facility. On this basis, a condition is
required to ensure that deliveries for the building can be appropriately managed through
a delivery management plan.
Landscaping
The proposed addition is to be located over an existing area of landscaping on the
subject site. The applicant submitted a landscaping plan on 9 December 2020 confirming
that the development will continue to provide more than the minimum 5% landscaping
requirement for the site.
Building height and Design
The proposed development complies with the applicable Local Centre building height
requirement of 11 metres in accordance with Local Planning Scheme No. 4 Local
Planning Area 8. It is noted that the O’Connor Local Planning Policy (3.8) specifies a
lesser height requirement, but in cases where there is an inconsistency between a policy
and the Scheme, the Scheme takes precedence (LPS4 cl. 4.3.1).

It is noted that the proposed building form and appearance is unique compared to the
character of the immediate locality which is characterised by generally large, single
storey commercial buildings containing traditional facades and shopfronts setback from
South Street. Residential development is located to both the north and south of the site,
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however these dwellings are separated by South Street (with their frontages facing
internal streets away from the site) or located behind the existing commercial buildings
located at the rear of the subject site.
Neither the Scheme or LPP specify particular design requirements for this locality,
therefore its design, quality of materials and appearance has been considered on its
individual merits. Having regard for the existing buildings on site, the site’s location along
a wide arterial road and on the corner of Plane Tree Grove being the entry to a
residential estate, the building is considered acceptable for a temporary period until a
more coordinated development proposal is considered for the site.
Given the above, it is considered appropriate to impose relevant conditions relating to the
proposed finishes, signage and the term of the development.
Noise
The applicant has confirmed that the operation of the site will generally be quiet once
established, with an air conditioner comparable to a residential system operating. On the
basis of these notes, it is considered sufficient to note to the applicant the need to comply
with the Environmental Health (Noise) Regulations 1997 at all times.
Waste Management
The applicant has confirmed that generally once the nursery is established, waste from
the premises will be limited to unusable plant material which is to be accommodated in
the Restaurant/Tavern waste bins. On this basis it is not considered necessary to require
the provision of a full waste management plan for the development.
Signage
The submitted plans and perspectives of the development show only indicative signage
and finish details. It is recommended that the final detail of the signage be provided to the
satisfaction of the City.
CONCLUSION
Whilst acknowledging the unusual built form of this proposal, it is considered that the
development satisfies the general development requirements applicable to the subject
site, and the proposed land use will contribute to the services already available on the
subject site in the Local Centre Zone. On this basis it is considered that the development
is appropriate for approval, subject to conditions.
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Nil
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION ITEM PC2102-1
(Officer’s recommendation)
Moved: Cr Bryn Jones

Seconded: Cr Frank Mofflin

Planning committee acting under delegation 1.1:
APPROVE, under the Metropolitan Region Scheme and Local Planning
Scheme No. 4, Additions (Aquaponics Nursery) to existing Restaurant/Tavern
at No. 2/398 South Street (Lot 152) O’Connor:
1. This approval relates only to the development as indicated on the
approved plans, dated 1 October 2020. It does not relate to any other
development on this lot and must substantially commence within four
years from the date of this decision letter.
2. Notwithstanding Condition 1, the approved Aquaponic Nursery addition is
to be removed from site five (5) years from the date of occupation and the
site made good, to the satisfaction of the City of Fremantle.
3. All works indicated on the approved plans, including any footings, shall be
wholly located within the cadastral boundaries of the subject site.
4. Prior to the issue of a building permit for the development hereby
approved, storm water disposal plans, details and calculations must be
submitted for approval by the City of Fremantle and thereafter
implemented, constructed and maintained to the satisfaction of the City of
Fremantle.
5. Prior to the issue of a Building Permit for the development hereby
approved, plans for the location, materials and construction for screening
of any proposed external building plant must be submitted to and
approved to the satisfaction of the City of Fremantle.
6. Prior to the issue of a Building Permit for the development hereby
approved, final details of the external colours and finishes and signage of
the proposed development is to be submitted and approved to the
satisfaction of the City of Fremantle.
7. Prior to the issue of a building permit for the development hereby
approved, a delivery management plan is to be submitter and approved to
the satisfaction of the City of Fremantle, including the following:
a.
Delivery timing and frequency, and
b.
Parking arrangements for delivery vehicles.
The nursery shall operate in accordance with the approved delivery
management plan thereafter. Any amendments to the delivery
management plan shall be submitted to, and approved by the City of
Fremantle prior to implementing any amended delivery management plan.
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8. The landowner/applicant shall make good any damage to the existing
verge vegetation within the South Street road reserve.
9. No earthworks are to encroach onto the South Street road reserve.
10. No stormwater drainage is to be discharged onto the South Street road
reserve.
11. The ground levels on the South Street boundary are to be maintained as
existing.
12. Prior to the issue of a Building Permit for the development hereby
approved, a Construction Management Plan shall be submitted and
approved, to the satisfaction of the City of Fremantle addressing, but not
limited to, the following matters:
a) Use of City car parking bays for construction related activities;
b) Protection of infrastructure and street trees within the road reserve;
c) Security fencing around construction sites;
d) Gantries;
e) Access to site by construction vehicles;
f) Contact details;
g) Site offices;
h) Noise - Construction work and deliveries;
i) Sand drift and dust management;
j) Waste management;
k) Dewatering management plan;
l) Traffic management; and
m) Works affecting pedestrian areas.
The approved Demolition and Construction Management Plan shall be
adhered to throughout the demolition of the existing building on site and
construction of the new development.
13. All noise from the proposed development must comply with the
requirements of the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997
(as amended), these noise sources may include but are not limited to:
a. mechanical service systems such as air-conditioners, motors, filters
and aerators;
b. vehicle deliveries;
The applicant is advised to seek the services of a competent acoustic
consultant to assist the applicant to address the potential noise impacts
on noise sensitive receivers.
14. Where any of the preceding conditions has a time limitation for
compliance, if any condition is not met by the time requirement within that
condition, then the obligation to comply with the requirements of any
such condition (other than the time limitation for compliance specified in
that condition), continues whilst the approved development continues.
Advice note(s):
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i.

A Building permit is required for the proposed Building Works. A certified
BA1 application form must be submitted and a Certificate of Design
Compliance (issued by a Registered Building Surveyor Contractor in the
private sector) must be submitted with the BA1.

ii. The applicant is advised that this approval does not permit any signage
not related to the Aquaponic activity. Local Planning Policy 2.14 does not
permit any third part signage for general advertising purposes.
iii. The proposed development shall comply with the requirements of the City
of Fremantle Health Local Laws with particular attention to odour.
iv. All wastewater from the site shall be suitably disposed of in accordance
with the City’s Health Local Laws and Water Corporations Trade Waste
Department.
v. The premises must comply with the requirements of the Food Act 2008,
regulations and the Food Standards Code.
vi. During installation, the applicant is required to submit an application form
to undertake works within the road reserve prior to undertaking any works
within the road reserve. Application forms and supporting information
about the procedure can be found on the Main Roads website > Technical
& Commercial > Working on Roads.
vii. The applicant/owner is advised that the premises must comply with the
Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997.
viii. In regard to the condition requiring a Construction Management Plan,
Local Planning Policy 1.10 Construction Sites can be found on the City’s
web site via http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/development/policies.
A copy of the City’s Construction and Demolition Management Plan
Proforma which needs to be submitted with building and demolition
permits can be accessed via:
https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Construction%20and%
20Demolition%20Management%20Plan%20Proforma.pdf
The Infrastructure Business Services department can be contacted via
info@fremantle.wa.gov.au or 9432 9999.
ix. In regard to condition 2 if the temporary development is to continue
beyond the approved 5 year period, the applicant may submit a separate
application for Planning Approval to continue the development/use. The
applicant is encouraged to lodge any such application three months
(minimum) prior to the expiry of the approval and include details as to
whether any part of the development site has been altered since its
original approval.
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Carried: 4/2
For
Cr Bryn Jones, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge,
Cr Rachel Pemberton, Cr Frank Mofflin

Against
Cr Andrew Sullivan, Cr Su Groome,

The above item is referred to the Ordinary Meeting of Council for determination in
accordance with the City of Fremantle Delegated Authority Register which requires
that at least 5 members of the committee vote in favour of the Committee
Recommendation in order to exercise its delegation.
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PC2102-4

CHADWICK STREET, NO.60 (LOT 1), HILTON – DEMOLITION OF
GROUPED DWELLING (CS DA0489/20)

Meeting Date:
Responsible Officer:
Decision Making Authority:
Agenda attachments:
Additional information:

3 February 2021
Manager Development Approvals
Committee
1. Demolition Plans
1. Site Photos
2. Internal Heritage Assessment

SUMMARY
Approval is sought for the demolition of an existing Grouped dwelling at 60
Chadwick Street, Hilton.
The proposal is referred to Planning Committee (PC) as it proposes the demolition
of a building within the Hilton Heritage Area. The application seeks discretionary
assessments against Local Planning Scheme No.4 (LPS4) for demolition of a
dwelling in a heritage area.
The existing dwelling is considered to be of cultural heritage significance, being
an original dwelling from the second construction phase of Hilton, and makes a
contribution to the cultural heritage significance of the Heritage Area. As such,
the application is recommended for refusal.
PROPOSAL
Detail
Approval is sought for the demolition of an existing Grouped dwelling at 60 Chadwick
Street, Hilton. The City has not received subsequent development plans for the site.
Demolition plans are included as attachment 1.
Site/application information
Date received:
Owner name:
Submitted by:
Scheme:
Heritage listing:
Existing land use:
Use class:
Use permissibility:

5 November 2020
G and T Meredith
G Meredith
Residential R20/25
Not Individually Listed, Hilton Heritage Area
Grouped dwelling
Grouped dwelling
‘D’
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CONSULTATION
External referrals
Nil required.
Community
The application was advertised in accordance with Schedule 2, clause 64 of the Planning
and Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015, as the proposal involved
the demolition of a dwelling in a heritage area. The advertising period concluded on 4
December 2020, and one submission was received. The submission raised no objection
to the demolition of the dwelling but did question the retention of the wall of the existing
garage on site which acts as the dividing fence between the two properties. The existing
garage is proposed to be demolished on the proposed plans. Any replacement dividing
fence would be subject to the Diving Fences Act.
OFFICER COMMENT
Statutory and policy assessment
The proposal has been assessed against the relevant provisions of Local Planning
Scheme No.4 and relevant Council local planning policies. In this particular application,
the areas outlined below require assessment against Scheme or Policy provisions:
• Demolition of a dwelling in a heritage area
The above matters are discussed below.
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Background
The subject site is located on the northern side of Chadwick Street in Hilton. The site is
zoned Residential and has a density coding of R20/25. The site is not individually
heritage listed but is located within the Hilton Heritage Area. The site has a land area of
approximately 709m² and is currently occupied by a Grouped dwelling. The dwelling was
initially constructed in the 1960’s with more recent additions occurring over the last ten
years.
In 2007 the WAPC approved the subdivision of the subject site in a battleaxe
arrangement with a common property access (WAPC 887-07). The approved subdivision
plan showed the existing dwelling being retained (with the shed, patio and garage to be
demolished) with approval for a grouped dwelling to the rear granted in 2010, which has
since been constructed.
Demolition of Dwelling in Heritage Area
In approving an application for demolition, Council is to be satisfied of the following in
accordance with clause 4.14.1 of LPS4:
“Council will only grant planning approval for the demolition of a building or structure
where it is satisfied that the building or structure:
(a) has limited or no cultural heritage significance, and
(b) does not make a significant contribution to the broader cultural heritage
significance and character of the locality in which it is located.”
The applicant has not provided a heritage assessment supporting the proposed
demolition, but has provided the following comments to support their proposal:
• Our neighbours at No.62 Chadwick Street was demolished in 2017 which
establishes a precedence to support of the proposed demolition.as the dwelling
had the same roof pitch and brick and tile building construction.
• The current overgrown trees in the front of the house are beginning to perish due
to overgrowth. These trees are all situated on our property and would need to be
removed which will change the streetscape.
• We have lived in Hilton for over 20 years (at the same residence) and agree
entirely with the viewpoint of retaining the Hilton Garden Suburb Heritage and
therefore, would like to rebuild a dwelling to comply with current regulations to suit
the Council's requirements.
As detailed in Local Planning Policy 3.7 ‘Hilton Garden Suburb Precinct’ Heritage Area
the area is of cultural heritage significance within the City of Fremantle as an example of
a substantially intact ‘Garden Suburb’ dating from the immediate post World War 2 period
and characterised by its curvilinear road layout, parks, large and irregular shaped lots.
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It has historical value as an area developed by the State Housing Commission to provide
affordable housing at a time of increased housing demand in Australia, particularly to
house new arrivals: returned servicemen and immigrants. It also has historical
significance for its association with the importation of prefabricated homes from Austria
and for the timber homes designed by prominent architect Marshall Clifton, many of
which remain extant in the area. House design was influenced by the modernist
movement in architecture which prevailed widely in the post-war period. The designs
were functional without being decorative.
Hilton was developed in two phases resulting in the distinctive areas of houses west of
Collick Street (built mainly in the 1940’s and 1950’s) and east of Collick Street (built
mainly in the 1960’s). When Hilton was developed in the 1940’s and 1950’s the State
Housing Commission constructed mostly timber framed houses and it was not until the
1960’s that they started to construct brick homes.
The subject property is an original single storey brick and tile house constructed in the
later period of the suburb’s development. The dwelling appears to be relatively original in
its form, materials and details.
Hilton has aesthetic value for its parks, streetscapes, mature trees, areas of indigenous
vegetation and birdlife. Its stock of relatively intact modest housing, including both timber
and brick cottages, set on large lots, many with mature trees and gardens, contribute to
the ambiance of the area and create a distinct and cohesive streetscape character. It has
social value to the people who live there for the range of community facilities provided
and the diversity of the local community including private owners, Department of Housing
tenants, elderly people and families.
Whilst the house at 60 Chadwick Street was constructed in the later period of the
development of Hilton (to the east of Collick Street), the house was constructed prior to
1965 and is an integral part of the eastern part of Hilton. The original form, materials and
much of the original detailing is clearly visible and contributes to the established
streetscape of the historic Hilton Garden Suburb. The siting, setbacks and scale of the
house are also intact and are an intrinsic part of the original streetscape. As such, the
demolition of the house will reduce the significance of the Hilton Heritage Area and as
such, demolition is not supported.
CONCLUSION
In accordance with the above assessment and the attached heritage assessment, the
dwelling makes a significant contribution to the cultural heritage significance of the Hilton
Heritage Area and its retention is recommended. As such, the application is
recommended for refusal.
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Nil
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
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LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Moved: Cr Bryn Jones

Seconded: Cr Rachel Pemberton

Planning committee acting under delegation 1.1:
REFUSE, under the Metropolitan Region Scheme and Local Planning Scheme No. 4,
Demolition at No. 60 (Lot 1) Chadwick Street, Hilton, as detailed on plans dated 5
November 2020, for the following reasons:
1. The proposed demolition of the existing dwelling on site is not supported in
accordance with clause 4.14.1 of Local Planning Scheme No.4 (LPS4) as the
existing dwelling is considered to have cultural heritage significance and makes a
contribution to the broader cultural heritage significance and character of the
Hilton locality which is a prescribed heritage area under LPS4.
2. The proposal is detrimental to the amenity of the area, detrimental to the cultural
heritage significance of the area, and incompatible with the objectives of the
Residential Zone set out in clause 3.2.1 (a) of the Local Planning Scheme No.4,
as per clauses 67(a), (l) and (n) of the Deemed provisions of the Planning and
Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015.
PROCEDURAL MOTION
At 7.50pm the following procedural motion was
moved: COMMITTEE DECISION ITEM PC2102-4
Seconded: Cr Andrew Sullivan

Moved: Cr Bryn Jones

To refer the item to the Ordinary Council meeting on the 24 February 2021.
Carried: 6/0
Cr Bryn Jones, Cr Hannah Fitzhardinge, Cr Andrew Sullivan,
Cr Su Groome, Cr Rachel Pemberton, Cr Frank Mofflin
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12.

Reports and recommendations from officers

C2102-1

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – JANUARY 2021

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

24 February 2021
Manager Finance
Council
1.
Monthly Financial Report – 31 January 2021
Nil

SUMMARY
The monthly financial report for the period ending 31 January 2021 has been
prepared and tabled in accordance with the Local Government (Financial
Management) Regulations 1996.
This report provides an analysis of financial performance for January 2021 based
on the following statements:
•
•
•

Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature & Type and by Program;
Rate Setting Statement by Nature & Type and by Directorate; and
Statement of Financial Position with Net Current Assets

BACKGROUND
The following graph and table provide a high-level summary of Council’s year to date
financial performance as at 31 January 2021.
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Description
Opening Surplus
OPERATING
Rate Revenue
Revenue
Expenses
Non-Cash Adj.
CAPITAL
Revenue
Expenses
Financing
Reserve Transfers
Closing Surplus

YTD
Budget
$M
2.03

YTD Actual
$M
3.56

Variance
$M
1.53

Variance %
%
75.78%

46.97
15.00
(42.00)
4.20
24.17

48.24
16.39
(38.61)
4.54
30.56

1.27
1.39
3.39
0.34
6.39

2.70%
9.23%
8.07%
26.44%

0.86
(15.77)
(1.52)
12.22
(4.21)
21.99

0.59
(13.34)
(1.72)
11.74
(2.73)
31.39

(0.27)
2.43
(0.20)
(0.48)
1.48
9.40

(31.06%)
15.38%
(13.03%)
(3.99%)
(35.15)
42.74%

+/-

As detailed in the Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature and Type operating
income and expenses have mainly varied to the anticipated budget in the following
categories:
Income
Fees and Charges
Rates (including Annual Levy)
Operating Grants
Reimbursement Income
Other Operating Income Items
Total Operating Income

Variance
2,287,186
1,278,167
(677,289)
(450,812)
217,429
2,654,681

Expenses

Variance

Employee Costs
Materials and Contracts
Depreciation Expenditure
Other Operating Expense Items
Total Operating Expenses

1,546,629
2,053,824
(317,533)
107,919
3,390,839

Further explanation of material variances, except rates income and employee variance,
is included under officers’ comments.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
This report is provided to enable Council to assess how revenue and expenditure is
tracking against the budget. It is also provided to identify any budget issues which
Council should be informed of.
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LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 34 requires a monthly financial
activity statement along with explanation of any material variances to be prepared and
presented to an Ordinary Meeting of Council.
CONSULTATION
Nil
OFFICER COMMENT
The overall performance for the City of Fremantle for the period ended 31 January 2021
resulted in an additional $9,398,621 surplus being identified in the year to date position
over anticipated, which is mainly as a result of: Reduction in anticipated year to date position
• Reduction of net transfer to/from reserve of ($487,489)
• Reduction of capital revenue of ($266,371)
Increase in anticipated year to date position
• Increased general rates income of $1,269,697
• Increased carried forward surplus from 2019/20 of $1,535,883
• Increased operating revenue (excluding general rates) of $1,384,984
• Underspending of operating expenditure to date of $3,390,839
• Underspending of capital expenditure to date of $2,426,347
It should be noted that processing of 30 June 2020 is still occurring as part of finalising
end of financial year which will change the end of year surplus for 2019-20 financial year.
Explanation of Material Variances
In accordance with regulation 34(5) of the Local Government (Financial Management)
Regulations 1996 and AASB 1031 Materiality, Council adopted the level to be used in
statements of financial activity in 2020-2021 for reporting material variances as 10% or
$100,000, whichever is greater (Item SC2007-2 refers Council meeting on 8 July 2020).
The material variance thresholds are adopted annually by Council as an indicator of
whether the actual expenditure or revenue varies materially from the year to date budget.
The following is an explanation of significant operating and capital variances as identified
in the Rate Setting Statement by Nature and Type:
Description
Operating Grants, Subsidies
and Contributions
Conduct arts centre marketing
activities
P-11945 Program-Reveal
Aboriginal Artist 2021

Variance
Amount

Comment

(677,289)

25%

(53,878)

Budget Phasing:
The 2nd half of grants from the State Govt for Fremantle
Arts Centre operations and Revealed Program are yet to

(75,000)
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Coordinate arts centre
exhibitions
Operate Fremantle arts centre
P-10848 Program-In Cahoots
art exhibition
P-11729 Program-Reveal
Aboriginal Artist 2020

Fees and Charges
Major Variances:

(174,555)
(107,879)
(112,009)

(174,427)

Budget Phasing:
Budget is for unspent grant funds that were carried
forward from 19/20 financial year. Transactions of
expenditures for the projects to be reviewed and
revenue will be recognised when the contract
performance obligations have been fulfilled.
22%

2,287,186

Operate on street paid parking

221,134

Operate car park 12A and 12B
beach Street Fremantle

34,040

Operate car park 01 Parry
Street Fremantle

26,563

Operate car park 11 Esplanade
Fremantle

26,001

Operate car park cappuccino
strip

96,117

Lease Union Store 41-47 High
Street Fremantle - Tenant
Recovery

117,373

Lease Port Beach Restaurant
42 Port Beach Road North
Fremantle

61,483

Lease Evan Davies Building 13
South Terrace Fremantle Tena

be received. Full grant funds are expected to be
received this financial year.

239,939

Lease Investment Trust Old
Fire Station 20 Phillimore
Street

50,543

Lease 38-40 Henry Street
Fremantle University of Notre
Dame

32,111

Lease Australian Touristic
Attractions Esplanade Park
Fremantle

25,999

Issue parking permits

44,770

Total street paid parking revenue is expected to meet
estimated budget at year end. Currently showing
additional as the budget assumed 50% to 70% of
previous year level during July to September then
reaching 100% from October onwards. Actual revenue
greater than expected for July to September but have
not reached 100% of prior year’s level from October.

An increase of revenue will be submitted for mid–year
budget review for these carparks. The revenue budget
assumed 50% to 70% of previous year level during July
to September then reaching 100% from October
onwards. COVID recovery has been earlier than
anticipated.

The budget for this year assumed minimal income for
these tenants. The current variance is due to invoicing
for rent continues to occur. These invoices will be
reviewed against the Commercial Tenancies (COVID-19
Response) Act 2020 for the provision of rent relief and
adjustments to be processed.

Revenue greater than expected from hood hires, pipes
project and building works which will be submitted for
mid–year budget review.
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Conduct Sunday music
program

48,918

Increase in revenue from merchandise sales which will
be submitted for mid–year budget review.

Conduct Bazaar Christmas
markets

60,145

Increase in revenue from commission at Christmas
markets which will be submitted for mid–year budget
review.

Issue parking infringements

84,119

Conduct arts centre marketing
activities

27,860

Conduct South lawn events

52,359

Provide arts centre education
services

167,283

Operate Fremantle leisure
centre health club

260,943

Operate Fremantle leisure
centre swim school

59,923

Operate Fremantle leisure
centre aquatics

85,268

Statutory Planning services

81,264

Conduct art centre small
concerts

65,090

Hire and Events - Recreation
Reserves

55,597

Reimbursement Income

Revenue ahead of budget due to earlier recovery of
COVID which will be submitted for mid–year budget
review.
This is mainly due to the revenue recognition of $20k for
membership income received in last financial year for
services to be provided this year.
Budget Phasing
South Lawn events have generated revenue earlier than
expected from pre- New Year event. However due to
COVID an overall reduction in income and expense for
South Lawn events is expected for this year which will
be submitted to mid-year budget review.
Increase in revenue from admissions and memberships
which will be submitted for mid–year budget review.

Revenue recovery from COVID at the Leisure Centre
has occurred earlier than expected resulting in an
increase of revenue which will be submitted for mid–year
budget review.

Revenue ahead of year to date budget due to an 25%
(approx.) increase in the volume of Planning
Applications received by the City (compared to July Sept of 2019). This is due to the various Government
incentives, including the Australian & WA Government
Home Builder Grants. Will be submitted for mid-year
budget review.
Increase in revenue from merchandise sales at
Fremantle Arts Centre concerts which will be submitted
for mid–year budget review.
Expect actual revenue at end of year to be slightly more
than budget from hire of recreation reserves. Adopted
budget was set up lower than previous years’ level due
to unknown event programme due to COVID.

(450,812)

(54%)

(32,158)

Income expected to be received by end of financial year.
Current variance due to budget phasing – budget
expected revenue to be received earlier than it actually
has.

Major Variances:
Lease Union Store 41-47 High
Street Fremantle - Variable
Outgoing
Administer the emergency
services levy (ESL)
Support service units Containers for Change
Other Revenue

(160,661)
(141,810)

The income is lower than expected. It will be monitored
and reviewed at mid-year budget review.
294%

199,230
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Major Variances:

36112

Support service units Containers for Change

61,820

Monitor financial accounting
processes

57,052

Refer unpaid fines to fines
enforcement

27,895

Employee costs - Agency
Labour

This increased income is to offset by the reduction in
reimbursement income above for Containers for
Change. Budget to be adjusted at mid-year budget
review.
Increased income due miscellaneous refunds received
this year that were not budgeted.
Revenue from FER fines to be correctly allocated to
parking compliance where budgeted
(82%)

(170,198)

Major Variances:
Construction and Maintenance
Teams

(98,657)

Parks and Landscapes Team

(47,939)

Materials and Contracts

2,053,824

Increased Agency labour cost is offset by savings in
employee costs due to vacancies. Budget amendment
will be submitted to Council for approval as part of midyear budget review.
Increased Agency labour cost is offset by savings in
employee costs due to vacancies. Budget amendment
will be submitted to Council for approval as part of midyear budget review.
17%

Major Variances:
Maintain Medians, Verges and
Street Gardens

212,342

Maintain Soft Landscaping Recreation Reserves

190,297

Maintain trees - road reserves
and carparks

146,999

Collect & dispose waste commercial

127,762

Maintain Sports Grounds

122,826

Operate car park 19
Roundhouse Fremantle
Operate car park 12A and 12B
beach Street Fremantle
Operate community legal
centre

82,500
40,028
29,330

Prepare statutory financial
reports

75,000

Conduct Wardanji festival

73,330

Current budget variance to be utilised throughout the
year. The year to date programmed maintenance
invoicing is currently lower than forecast. Annual spring
maintenance works (including planting, mulching and
returfing) were reprogrammed to Autumn due to COVID.
Forecast works for the remainder of the year to utilise
the budget. The year to date programmed maintenance
invoicing is currently lower than forecast. Large scale
works are currently underway on essential powerline
clearance works.
Allocation of waste collection costs between commercial
waste budget and domestic waste budget will be
reviewed to ensure actual costing is accurate. Full
budget to be utilised by end of year.
Some of the annual spring playing field maintenance
program was delayed due to COVID. Works
reprogrammed for autumn changeover.
Full budget will be utilised by the end of financial year.
Operating lease actual payments allocated to new
accounts to reflect interest expense and lease liability
due to the change of accounting standard AASB16.
These budgets to be moved to align with the legislated
change.
Budget Phasing
Delay in finalisation of annual financial audit therefore
payment is not currently due as expected. Full budget
will be utilised by the end of financial year.
Budget to be rephased to later in the financial year when
funds will be expended.
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Operate Fremantle arts centre

45,687

Maintain Irrigation - Recreation
Reserves

60,966

Maintain roads

55,403

Maintain & operate public
toilets

54,709

Coordinate debt recovery of
rates and accounts receivable

54,265

Maintain footpaths

49,027

Operate car park 31 Fishing
Boat Harbour Fremantle

47,250

Maintain Trees - Recreation
Reserves

47,081

Participate in South West
Group

40,903

Conduct Fremantle festival

40,506

Conduct Street arts festival

38,110

Maintain Fremantle Leisure
Centre

38,039

Maintain Park Infrastructure

36,368

Statutory Planning services

36,318

MOU Notre Dame

35,305

Remove graffiti

34,839

Maintain business systems CAMMS

34,819

Maintain Swales & Sumps

33,985

Project management office

33,509

Maintain Fremantle Arts Centre

31,775

Expenditure on merchandise less than expected which
will be included in mid-year budget review.
Year to date invoicing lower than forecast. High
commitments for works currently underway expected to
be invoiced in March and April. Full budget will be
utilised by the end of financial year.
Reduced road maintenance works in the first half of the
financial year due to staffing shortages. More
maintenance works already committed to the reminder
of this financial year.
$60k pooled maintenance project works will be issued in
March.
Budget Phasing
Minimum expenditure on legal fees for debt recovery
which is offset by reduced revenue from reimbursement.
New Contractor for concrete footpaths has now been
appointed and maintenance works scheduled to
commence in Feb. Further commitments in place to
increase spend throughout remainder of financial year.
Reduced expenditure due to reduced revenue as lease
fee based on revenue earned which will be included in
mid-year budget review
Year to date invoicing lower than forecast. Forecast
works for the remainder of the year will utilise the full
budget.
Budget phasing.
2nd instalment of membership to South West Group not
yet received
Budget phasing.
Festival rescheduled until June/July.
Budget Phasing
Expenditure not expected until March/April if festival
goes ahead.
Current commitments still to be actualised for removal of
25m pool shade sail and temp replacement, PVC blind
replacement to program pool.
Delay in award of tender for BBQ, shower and drinking
fountain cleaning causing variance against forecast.
Budget variance to be utilised throughout the year.
Legal expenditure lower than YTD budget. Budget may
be required throughout the remainder of the year.
$42,000 to be spent on Entrepreneurs program - expert
in residence which will be included in mid-year budget
review.
Early year reduction in graffiti removal activities. It’s now
back to normal service level. Cost savings to be included
at mid–year budget review.
Budget Phasing.
Invoice for annual software licence yet to be paid.
New contractor for swales and sumps has now been
appointed and maintenance works progressing
throughout Jan. Further commitments in place to
increase spend throughout remainder of financial year.
Variance due to delayed procurement of consultant.
Project will be back on target early 2021.
Maintenance work was reprioritised to other areas.
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Manage commercial parking
operations
Utility Charges

29,191

Budget Phasing
Cash collection costs less than expected to date. Full
budget will be utilised by year end.

141,591

14%

54,572

This is mainly water expenditure for Union Store over
budget, offset by reimbursement income. The budget will
be revised at mid-year budget review.

52,668

Awaiting supplier invoices for processing and payment

Major Variances:
Commercial Property Team
Facilities Management
(Buildings)
Other Expenditure

15%

168,796

Major Variances:
Allocate community
development funding

55,183

Coordinate external event
enquiries and bookings

51,635

Lead community development
directorate
Capital Grants and
Subsidies/Contributions for
the development of Assets

33,282

Ad hoc expenditure less than expected to date on 1st
round of community grants and neighbourhood quick
response grants.
Minimum expenditure on community events to date due
to COVID restrictions on events.
Budget Phasing required. Some sponsorship
expenditure might happen later in the year.
(37%)

(282,361)

Major Variances:
P-11854 Resurface MRRGSouth Tce

(26,975)

P-11910 - Design and
construct - Bike Projects

(63,000)

P-11949 - Resurface R2R Bannister Street

(65,413)

P-11906 - Resurface R2R Stevens Street

(69,882)

Purchase Community Land
and Buildings

Grant claim lodged awaiting payment.
Budget phasing - 50% of grant income received in
advance. Project to start in March and balance of grant
income claims are dependent on expenditure.
Budget phasing - Project to start in March and grant
income claims are dependent on expenditure.
Budget phasing - Project to start in March and grant
income claims are dependent on expenditure.
11%

1,448,678

Major Variances:
P-11882 -Design and construct
- Fremantle Golf Course
P-10260 Program - Arthur
Head - Wall stabilisation
P- 10898 Relocation – AV
Equipment & Installation (KS)
P-11829 Design and constructKings Square Commercial
tenancy
Purchase Infrastructure Roads

1,148,166
155,522

The construction of the golf course commenced one
month later than anticipated. Budget phasing to be
adjusted to reflect this. Full budget to be utilised.
Area 1 Works now completed. Stage 2 will begin March
2021. Budget will be rephased.

96,775

Project in progress - budget phasing to be adjusted.

74,950

Budget Phasing. No expenditure to date on commercial
tenancy fit out, which is subject to practical completion
and finalised lease agreement.

397,493

63%

P-11949 - Resurface R2R Bannister Street

75,413

P-11906 - Resurface R2R Stevens Street

74,383

Budget Phasing. Projects to start in March and are
expected to be completed by June 2021.
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P-11910 - Design and
construct - Bike Projects

63,000

P-11951 - Resurface R2R Ferres Street

68,797

P-11922 - Resurface R2R Jones Street
Purchase Infrastructure Parks

Project complete. Awaiting receipt of supplier invoices.
48,230

P-10295 Design and constructKings Square Public Realm
Newman

286,949

P-11680 Design and constructKings Square Playspace

88,718

Purchase Infrastructure Other

35%

359,162

154,393

The construction of stage 2 was delayed due to overall
delays on the Kings Square project. Stage 2
construction has now commenced, and the full budget is
to be utilised.
The construction start was delayed due to overall delays
on the Kings Square project. Playspace construction has
now commenced and the full budget is to be utilised.
57%

Major Variances:
P-11878 -Design and
construct- Kings Square Windows to the Past
General rates estimated to
be raised

137,949

Project commenced in January 2021. External funding
being sought, and procurement approach being
established. This project is expected to be carried
forward to next financial year.
3%

1,269,697

Major Variances:

Raise rate income

1,269,697

Interim rates income is more than anticipated due to
increased valuation for a couple of improved city centre
properties and several industrial properties at Rous
Head.

VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple majority required
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Council receive the Monthly Financial Report, as provided in Attachment 1,
including the Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial
Activity, Statement of Financial Position and Statement of Net Current Assets, for
the period ended 31 January 2021.
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C2102-2

STATEMENT OF INVESTMENTS – JANUARY 2021

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

24 February 2021
Manager Finance
Council
1.
Investment Report – 31 January 2021
Nil

SUMMARY
This report outlines the investment of surplus funds for the month ending 31
January 2021 and provides information on these investments for Council
consideration.
This report recommends that Council receive the Investment Report for the month
ended 31 January 2021, as provided in Attachment 1.
The investment report provides a snapshot of the City’s investment portfolio and
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portfolio details as at January 2021;
Portfolio counterparty credit framework;
Portfolio liquidity with term to maturity;
Portfolio fossil fuel summary;
Interest income earnt for the month;
Investing activities for the month;

BACKGROUND
In accordance with the Investment Policy adopted by Council, the City of Fremantle (the
City) invests its surplus funds, long term cash, current assets and other funds in
authorised investments as outlined in the policy.
Due to timing differences between receiving revenue and the expenditure of funds,
surplus funds may be held by the City for a period of time. To maximise returns and
maintain a low level of credit risk, the City invests these funds in appropriately rated and
liquid investments, until such time as the City requires the money for expenditure.
The City has committed to carbon neutrality, and to this end seeks to ensure its financial
investments consider the reduction of fossil fuels and our One Planet Fremantle
Strategy.
To this end the City will review and manage its investment portfolio to identify financial
institutions which support either direct or indirect support of fossil fuel companies and has
limited these investments in these institutions to the minimum whilst maintaining
compliance with the investment policy.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
To date actual investment interest earned is $271,663 against a year to date budget of
$306,242 which represents a negative variance of $34,579.
Investment rates and returns on term deposits are lower after the announcement of a
cash rate cut in November 2020. The budget for interest earning was based on a higher
interest rate and therefore it is anticipated an interest revenue reduction will be submitted
at the mid-year budget review for Council approval.
The City’s investment portfolio is invested in highly secure investments with a low level of
risk yielding a weighted average rate of return of 0.49% for the month of 31 January
2021. The City’s actual portfolio return in the last 12 months is 0.95%, which compares
favourably to the benchmark Bloomberg AusBond Bill Index reference rate of 0.29%
(refer report point 8).

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
The following legislation is relevant to this report:
• Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 Regulation 19 –
Management of Investments; and
• Trustee Act 1962 (Part 3)
Authorised Deposit-taking Institutions are authorised under the Banking Act 1959 and are
subject to Prudential Standards oversighted by the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (APRA).
CONSULTATION
Nil
OFFICER COMMENT
A comprehensive Investment Report for the month ending 31 January 2021 can be
viewed in Attachment 1 of this agenda item. A summary of the investment report is
provided below.
1.

Portfolio details as at 31 January 2021

At period end the City’s investment portfolio totalled $56.91m. The market value was
$56.98m; this value takes into account accrued interest.
The investment portfolio is made up:
Cash Investments (<= 3 months)
Term Deposits (> 3 months)
TOTAL

$25.18m
$31.73m
$56.91m
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Of which:
Unrestricted cash
Restricted cash (Reserve Funds)
Restricted cash (Trust Funds)
TOTAL

$38.10m
$17.48m
$ 1.33m
$56.91m

The current amount of $38.10m held as unrestricted cash represents 53.48% of the total
adopted budget for operating revenue ($71.24m)
2.

Portfolio counterparty credit framework (as at 31 January 2021)

The City’s Investment policy determines the maximum amount to be invested in any one
financial institution or bank based on the credit rating of the financial institution. Council
adopted amendments to this policy at its Ordinary Council Meeting held on 25 November
2020. The recently adopted counterparty credit framework is as below.

The following graphs provide details of the funds invested at the end of this month as per
the City’s investment portfolio relative to the threshold allowed by the investment policy
as below:
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As reported in the above graph as of 31 January 2021, all investments of the portfolio
were compliant.
3.

Portfolio Liquidity Indicator (as at 31 January 2021)

The below graph provides details on the maturity timing of the City’s investment portfolio.
Currently all investments will mature in one year or less.
Investments are to be made in a manner to ensure sufficient liquidity to meet all
reasonably anticipated cash flow requirements, without incurring significant costs due to
the unanticipated sale of an investment.

4.

Portfolio Summary by Fossil Fuels Lending ADIs (As at 31 January 2021)

At the end of this month, $18.23m (32%) of the portfolio was invested in “Green
Investments”; authorised deposit taking institutions that do not lend to industries engaged
in the exploration for, or production of, fossil fuels (Non-Fossil Fuel lending ADI’s).
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In order to address the City’s ability to undertake greater fossil fuel divestment, a review
of the Investment Policy was presented and adopted by Council on 25 November 2020
which incorporated a minor change to the investment framework to increase the
percentages allocated to tier 3 and tier 4 categories to allow some greater flexibility.
Since December investments have been made in accordance with the revised policy
which has resulted in a slight increase in the percentage invested in “Green Investments”
from 40% in November to 45% in December. However, this month due to the current
market situation the City has been unable to invest in banks deemed “green” as these
banks are full on liquidity and therefore are not issuing new term deposits.

5.

Interest Income for Matured Investments (For 1 January 2021 to 31 January
2021)

During this month, $69,381 in interest was earned from matured investments.
6.

Investing Activities (For 1 January 2021 to 31 January 2021)

During this month, 4 term investments were acquired with a total value of $6.5m.
Full details of the institution invested in, interest rate, number of days and maturity date
are provided in the attached report.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple majority required
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Council receive the Investment Report for the month ending 31 January 2021, as
provided in Attachment 1.
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C2102-3

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS JANUARY 2021

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Agenda attachments:

Additional information:

27 February 2021
Manager Finance
Council
Schedule of payments and listing
Purchase Card Transactions
Attachments viewed electronically
Nil

SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to present to Council a list of accounts paid by the
Chief Executive Officer under delegated authority for the month ending January
2021, as required by the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations
1996.
BACKGROUND
Council has delegated, to the Chief Executive Officer, the exercise of its power to make
payments from the City’s municipal or trust fund. In accordance with regulation 13 of the
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996, a list of accounts paid
under delegation for the month of January 2021, is provided within Attachment 1 and 2.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
A total of $9,171,572.37 in payments were made this month from the City’s municipal
and trust fund accounts.
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
Regulation 13 of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996
states:
13. Payments from municipal fund or trust fund by CEO, CEO’s duties as to etc.
(1) If the local government has delegated to the CEO the exercise of its power to
make payments from the municipal fund or the trust fund, a list of accounts paid
by the CEO is to be prepared each month showing for each account paid since
the last such list was prepared —
(a) the payee’s name; and
(b) the amount of the payment; and
(c) the date of the payment; and
(d) sufficient information to identify the transaction.
(2) A list of accounts for approval to be paid is to be prepared each month showing
(a) for each account which requires council authorisation in that month —
(i) the payee’s name; and
(ii) the amount of the payment; and
(iii) sufficient information to identify the transaction; and
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(b) the date of the meeting of the council to which the list is to be presented.
(3) A list prepared under sub-regulation (1) or (2) is to be —
(a) presented to the council at the next ordinary meeting of the council after the
list is prepared; and
(b) recorded in the minutes of that meeting.
CONSULTATION
Nil
OFFICER COMMENT
The following table summarises the payments for the month ending January 2021 by
payment type, with full details of the accounts paid contained within Attachment 1.
Payment Type
Cheque / EFT / Direct Debit
Purchase card transactions
Salary / Wages / Superannuation
Other payments (as outlined in Attachment 1)
Total

Amount ($)
$7,285,869.95
$27,708.46
$1,857,993.96
$0.00
$9,171,572.37

Contained within Attachment 2 is a detailed listing of the purchase card transactions for
the month ending January 2021.
VOTING AND OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Simple Majority Required
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Council:
1.

Accept the list of payments made under delegated authority, totalling
$9,171,572.37 for the month ending January 2021, as contained within
Attachment 1.

2.

Accept the detailed transaction listing of credit card expenditure, for the
month ending January 2021, as contained within Attachment 2.
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C2102-4

INFORMATION REPORT – FEBRUARY 2021

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT ON TENT CITY
Responsible officer:
Attachments:
Additional information:

Acting Chief Executive Officer
1.
CEO Report on Camp at Pioneer Park
2.
Freo Street Kitchen Flyer – Boxing Day Feed
Nil

The Chief Executive Officer has undertaken a summary report of the events surrounding
the establishment of the camp site known as “Tent City” on Pioneer Park from 26 th
December 2020. The report summarises these events from the perspective of the City
administration and only comments on discussions and meetings where City officers were
in attendance.
The report is the first of two parts, a second report will be provided to council providing
any findings from a review of a process of approval for voluntary goodwill groups seeking
to undertake activity in Fremantle and any associated policy to support such a process.
This report is presented for information only.
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
Council receive the following information reports for February 2021:
1. Chief Executive Officer report on Tent City.
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13.

Motions of which previous notice has been given

A member may raise at a meeting such business of the City as they consider
appropriate, in the form of a motion of which notice has been given to the CEO.
Nil
14.

Urgent business

In cases of extreme urgency or other special circumstances, matters may, on a motion
that is carried by the meeting, be raised without notice and decided by the meeting.
Nil

15.

Late items

In cases where information is received after the finalisation of an agenda, matters may
be raised and decided by the meeting. A written report will be provided for late items.
Nil

16.

Confidential business

Members of the public may be asked to leave the meeting while confidential business is
addressed.
ARMC2102-6

RISK REPORT – FEBRUARY 2021

Meeting date:
Responsible officer:
Decision making authority:
Attachments:
Additional information:

17 February 2021
Director City Business
Council
Nil
Nil

REASON FOR CONFIDENTIALITY
This report is CONFIDENTIAL in accordance with Section 5.23(2) of the Local
Government Act 1995 which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for business
relating to the following:
(d)

legal advice obtained, or which may be obtained, by the local government and
which relates to a matter to be discussed at the meeting

17.

Closure
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